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ss
mise through, they*
||KkK oomlsg .mmjBt

Bafm^

3®B

_jl_ [lli^i,, |,|| IL ifi-iM.ÉWjmnilin ip-ir i refracts the glare of sunshine pity’s sake !’ exclaims Fits's sister, and
If^'.Hlt^jSSSISySp^'.'V'Ye like a huge looking glass : it is not cool Miss Chartcris laughs.
-VHSnU itfliiliTtlliira'ijOi l̂*^^^’' erendtt Jbe deep shadow of the cedars on Nothing more is said of Colonel Nugent. 
f^Cs"Tairfrtk follows llrizit's-r/yok acrggs she lawn They all walk up to the house together,
tkx . ^4Youdidi^say o»uch to him yourself, Fitz with Helen Chatteris. Fitzgerald

- j >*&•.•,, ';x- •.I’ .-'t- S'-.»’- ^ BreWié, .sipping her tea Chute is not gifted with conversational

V ^ ^ powers of a high order, but not even the
QtlplS^want to. Bof^ can. you see voluble Charlie Blanke himself would 

t1' ’• ^ v . have got more than monosyllabic answers
Bdff a si5dM ’joÿ hii jhclland* kniékor- from his companion just now. And Fitz 

^^S^^hoctersj wh«9 tt^-à|ttSv nôse^and fair is too much under the influence of her 
Çtokoii*» jkt ÜNtiÿdtiFÏorçitead! iye .an exact, efmlli- beautiful eyes to show off his ojm 

lytiyp^^Bte â^thS pte^y fee^^to^eXia^ita’s iôwtii, is lying - on the of mind or manner to advantage did he 
jSsl^fosTber prestige If tfi’e K*s%«ferthaw»ing, looking through 'possess any such. First love is not con-

al is not presently found »t her tKfiT Sflfecopc. *V> - V * W&9& "<”"nlnce ” ««If-asscrtion in a

wheel, .v l ",?r •*’ "•#%. -< lean; ami ypn.wop’t see one of thod.i^W^»^,awkward lad oioffe or two and
IPVBm head Be we^yX. J NugM won’t fil! In love witÿr any 'hit Sat dinner to-night Uabreeze doesn’t spring had Fitz been 1 veritable
the soul. > -Jisf iAvUmwttfca tbe^jrepng awnttolnan pq. up. J’vo been notching them this bal# afr>ifrqjijgN|yrs, he would have been

rigltt, thbugh ^«aÿoef, he %e2,e.a ieft_ hajd, to wh’om Miss 'iSV bontf and they haven’t moved a quartt^f ^ual^«rt»t» away upon Hellen Charteris 

Ewt apy egtt- “ Geore&a suggestion has not appeared. pa- ati inch.', * ^ •*&.*■**■ * • *

JÊ^^:i^SSsâüS?&Ç^
unto the close. . XÿOh.ïÇtoitte well.enougUr6tit;h»^Ct

'xly M?*1, 'St'JP* '■'fa'1' hoardTRftt

The heavy clouds may be ralninijfc. /'>1 **■ • v,
But with evening comes the lights >* ; * TSfro il) a cynical mtyl _
Through th. dark are low winds opmplat^^y^^.^ y„u may'Mk Any one if

Yet theTu’nrise gilds the height, Nugent would have anything, to say to any

And love has his hidden treasure girl. Every one will tell yon^. the same
For the patient and the pure ; story.’
And time gives his fullest measure , Hqw doli htful, Don.t , wish I „Cre
To the worker» who endure ; p '
And the Word no law has shaken ™ pretty as Helen Charters, and I would
Has the future pledged supplied* soon conquer his aversion to my sox r and
For we know that when we “ ai^ken" Brezie 8t. George laughs.

We shall be satisfied. *j But Colonel Nugent looks impregnable.

e Is.young—not more than thirty, if so 
topli-—handsome, proud, eccentrie, satiri- 

P^-witb^ pair q{ keen blue eyes and a 
ot/Àijipg *nu4er his moustache at 

" * yft glaJM^for which other men would
• Miss Chartcris—Colonel Nug?nV- '> % jjfehey possessed. He does

For in an instant the dark eyes ttfAtt»*® not Pa>' him tho hom’

blue ones. Richard Nugent has Vorfdfvi^ agtom'd. She, like 
ped many a pretty face, ‘ for a minute/ be- himself, .jÿg that kind of
fore now—and the newer the face-the mere t-hinÇ. Sft^pok» before her, and
ardent his admiration. Miss Chwteris is is evidently^in coldest and
an utter stranger to him and ^éslhipjpb^y proudesfr rtmà/faj^$(Qpg no Jgub|j what- 

pretty, therefore he bestows ypop' her a ever to or to
more comprehensive glance jztbiuy? usual amused. , 

before offering his arm to take tyecn jnte- 
dinner. > # " ^enty;

• Dreadfully hot weather, 4fis»r#»i4^x?’ the Beauty 
Mies Fairfax is following wittim'.iaili 6een>a duly toSed^lm^p^

distance of Miss Charteris’s .traibKlfShl^ geto.ChwjeriWMftgl 
on the arm of the Rev. Augristiny>^^d^y. s*x5^1'

Miss Fairfax is diminutive ; the tcAraie 
tall aud stout, and remarkayjff pill®-'of 5waül:'"

alfews that ‘ tKe ,-w v T. ' ;*•
weather is very hot, wiMi aii upyvarti dnbance tho tjeW|^q^Mkq, ofcrthtf- great 
glance of the fascination of Which oho * hollow eyes y <Wÿrft*ûir glory of the 
very well aware. * hair. And, if <5no or two had seen more

■There is not ranch to bt’done in the >“ »? awkwà^i, badly dressed school- 

country, when it is too hot'fcr crçqyt or s!ri «>“ the World in «oncral Pcr' 
lawu.tennis—for ladies, I tp*».'- . t|cei«d, it is rather to be wondered at than

Miss Fairfax, being of a _combative na
ture, does not agree readily to general aa- 

sertiouSj^yet is she fain tQ, acknowledge 
that this is also an intiisputWfle;1|pt.

1 Even Miss St. George could~nd£ja4aj 

lawn-tennis to-day, though I have heard 
her say no weather could be too warm for 
her.’

St-,.S. N. Fallesen,SttoUtg Pflttitor,
ill

»
PUBLISHED Merchant Thei

Every W&lnesday at Bridgetown.

HENET S. PIPEE, Proprietor.

Endqin thTailor,
...BRIDGETOWN, a#TWindsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table,

7- *
Strives 
The ntx

WATEff STREET

Y TAB on hand a large and varied assorW 
XI ment of CLOTHS, consisting of

/<
*ines

Tbrms op Subscription.—$1.60 per 
Bum, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

h
an-

' 1 x-! v-
Broadcloths,

•Doeskins, . H
Scotch and

Canadian Tweeds^
and Would especially direct attention to hi^'

• \ til

%charmsAdvertising Rates.
Onb Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month,
$1.00 ; two months ,^1.50 ; three months,
$2.00 ; six months, $3,£0,

Onb Square, (two inches).—FIrët tlTSer 
Uon $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Halp Column .—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 j one month,
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months,
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, Windsor—leave.......
$35.00. Hantsport....................

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 j^ch Grand Pro..................
continuation^$2.00; one month, $151 JWtwo 18 Wolfvillo ....................
months, $18.00; three months, $25.00; six’ 20 Port Williams.........
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00. 25 Kentville arrive...

Yearly advertisements changed oftener ^eave......... .

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents waterville..............
extra per square for each additional alter- 37 yerwi0k . ..........
ation. 42 Aylesford -.i?:........

COMMENCING

m .•1ST CTUT-iir, 1879. • you
■Æ

5
fh, - 4 , -™ , v-—-r.. . . . . . . . - 0{ th^lu^H,

y dinner to-night tf u breeze doesn’t zpri.ngjtjSjfy^' 

Up. J’vo been ^telling them this' " "

y, »Scotch Tweeds*,
Thanking the public for their very libi 

patronage in the past, ho would solicit a ooi 
tinuance of their favor in the future.

PBM’EN TO SUIT THE TIME** 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

jBgt" Call before ordering elsewhere. 2tf^

«

su y have come back, 
jUromg against the window, 
|Aliufll. His e>e passes 

knu^if()les and rests for half 
ggjStk, fa^r-tikirod girl in the 

of heliotrope 
up the rear.

Ig*glas«i Boff.’

ûg on the JSjjfi 

f-eyes. dhai’ftâl’

He hafldaj6 45
A. M. I
9 45

.th&afl 1710 07 
10 30 
10 40
10 46
11 00 
11 U

*à 4AGENTS, READ THIS.1 00 : 6 44 
1 15 I 6 56 

f1 25 7 04
jrÿ!

"VITE will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per 
V V month and expenses, or allow a large 

commission to sell our new and wonderful in
ventions. We mean ic/iat toe aay. Sample 
free. Address,

7 20 >%ip*é

Sklng bi*,MlB«
ÿtot anguish 

"“’'- Vit. of

1 45
their h«BM8|op|!|
is asleep, TTrb|h 
ing. I don’t sv<^|

He is leaning over 
smoking too. Goodnes^SW^j 
baked alive in that bromB|g|

•haven’t even sense to get in Hr 

of the sail.’ >g
‘If they did, they’d have her 

windward,’ says Boff, scornfully
‘ Well/ Mrs. Chute remarks, 

continuation ef her own subject, ‘ ifiBnfl 
you can remove my friend, Richard ilM 
gout’s deeply-rooted aversion to your sv%; 

I can only assure you that lie is worth the 

trouble.’
Then she looks from the crewel border 

of her table-cloth, not at Flora .Fairfax or 
Brezie St. George, but at Miss Charteris, 
who stands in another wi.tdow, reading, 
one arm hanging straight by her side, and 
a bunch of heliotrope in her hand. She 
looks very tall and stately in her white 
dress. But she does not meet her friend’s 

laughing eyes.
‘ I think it was awful mean of Fitz not 

to take me out in the ‘ Shark* to-day 
thfs from Boff, who is still watching tho 
little white speck through a cylinder com-

2 20 v
Fitz.’2 5811 38

11 46
12 00

12 18 
12 26 
12 35 
12 51

ot3 12 NHERMABT A (O.,
Marshall, Mieh. LW3 34 13i t 19

4^-ex35 PER CENT !4 1249 Kingston...................
53 *\Vilmot...........................
56 Middleton.........................
62 Lawrence town..............
65 *Paradise.......................
70 Bridgetown ....................
78 *Roundhill......................
84 Annapolis—arrive......

rtt
4.. 4 27 ?7 and * 

■tfrakfin
4 44 n.uAIM 11 AMVbA MMWWM i

»5^ri!l^mpF"rffô^Ti^h',bk^'’i5erh?«nüre<mj
lera in three months. Any person who will take 1 pul 
each night from 1 to 13 weeks may be restored to soundEitr! 4joÎiS'on4 coi. &£«X8

5 06 é5 181 00
1 13 6 38m

criber
A S 35 per cent is now the duty impos 
A American Furniture, the Subs 
wishes to inform the public generally that

Iff.1 32 6 05

§P*-A

* w r6-ztraint*ÏMI|I^Iwi*&^She .>7' '* .

talks to Uithrjtoh<&>wn origlnal-jÈtohitm, 
the fash^^bft La^iirnt so ihaV>y foolftb * 

wings befoBj^Êft^amiLhe listeqa-^ Mr, *
and smiles ^«lightly, but witn«,fc>B»w > f

curiosity in bisrabe. Mrs. Chute, *ati5h- 
ing them, thinks what a woondeVfttlty ^ 

handsome couple they are ; and flora Z 
Fairfax, listening to the Reverend August
in Whiddy’s dissertations on pargh mat»4* 
ters, which her soul abhors, wishes, not 
for the first time, that Miss Chartéris wfts 
not staying at Boscobel. Charlie Blake is » 
playing tennis with Miss St George ; Fits 
has withdrawn sulkily into the shade, and 
pulls his dog’s cars unmercifully ; Boff 
shouts 1 Love all 1’ and other technical ex
pressions, at the top of his shrill young 
voice ; and so the sun sets in a mist of 
glory behind Drumcarne, and sends a 
broad band of gold shimmering across the 
lake.

1 50 6 31

HE DOES NOT INTEND7 30*• St. John by Steamer

«ni m: in Salect LitersL-bv^^L^ j

At Her Merc

i raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as mey 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making s:

d other ]0j^C 

then op lieu 
quiclJNlUecg

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 
travelling in thw oountry^, soys that most or^the^Horse
Bays that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absointely

P»?C?nK CSwhdd!

Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food.

Still further Reduction,GOING EAST.

Sales will increase under the 
c hns h« FACTORY fitted up 

IMPROVED MACHINERY,

as be hop 
cw Tari

Jfth the MOST 
and i8 ruening full time. Ho also intends 
kddinj^jtovhis now largo STOCK, and can offer 
Bettereiducomcnts to Customers.

I
1 Hel6

t “•JOHNSON’S ANODYNE CD0(St. John—leave......

O’Annapolis—leave .. 
6>Round Hill...

14 Bridgetown ....
19 *Pnradise........
22 Lawrence town 
28'Middleton........

IlilKTiaEENT.
For Internal and External Use. 

CURES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup,Asth- 
ma-Bronchitis, Influenza,Sore Lungs,Bleeding at 
the Langs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.______________

ChaloneEs Drug Store,
DIGBY, N. 8.

5
Parlor furniture, in suits,

flew $60.00 lo $120.00.
B^OM SUITS, in Pine, from 

) to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
$19.00 to $24.00.
T CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00.

! TABLES, in solid Walnut, 
Ksr.i $8.0» to $io.oo. '4
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops,

$I«0 to $16.00.
BEDSTBADS, $2.50 to $3 
WASH STANDS. $1.00 to $1^5.

Ik2 56
3--U-*

.X 27 BED 
% 35

15
7 24
7 39 $
8 05 SOFA

WAL1
cent: jix-and-4 023V*Wilmot.............

35 Kingston ........
42 Aylesford.............. fQ• ■
471Berwick ............o—#.
50 Waterville ...........M..............
5UiKeutville—arrive ....V...

I Do—leave........ 7 30
64'Port Williams......... ....
66: W’olfville........................ -
69-Grand Pre......................

8 19.L... io1

m 4 30
$ 35
9 OS & ^timo

‘eVirt

Even ati X)osed of his two bands. 
ckfck>ipg’'‘ \Yho is maligning ray 

té And Miss Charteris raises

4P4 qhfekly enough.
^ 1 I am. I think it was horribly disagree

able of him.’
‘ You will never be so agreeable.’
‘ Oh, you sa)%hat because Fitz is in 

lo^B with you.’
1 Fitz is not in love with me,’ Miss 

Charteris denies, laughing, ‘ and you are 
very bold boy to say such a thing. 

You would not like Fita to give you a 
thrashing.’

‘ He said so himself.’
« That he would give you a thrashing ?’
‘ No—the other thing and Boff slips 

from the back of his sister’s chair to a safer

.4$9 25
9 43 .00.5 1610 20 

11 05 
11 28 
11 40 
11 54

rjTHE Proprietor who has boon established 
-L in St. John the past thirty years, has 
opened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. lie 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs. Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with Extra fit
tings, Ac., Ac., Tho Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these wore originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, aud are kept np to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Mans’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner's Worm 
Loxenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract, the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season 

Address, J. CH ALONER, Druggist,

<6 25
5 397 50 Please call and examine my STOCK, and 

you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

* 457 57
2?5 558 10 as times are

77| IVM.
84!Hantsport  ................». 8 36 12 28 6 18

'Windsor—arrive’ 9 00 1 00 6 40
- face. But Mies Fairfax

N JOHN B. REED.N. B.— ExpreS Trains run daily and when 
signalled, or w hen there are passengers to set 
down,they will stop at Stations marked thus.* 

Steamer Empress leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8, a. in., 
for Annapolis, and returns every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of Express 
Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
overy^Thursday at 8 a. m.., for Kaepcrt, Port
land and Bostnn.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7è45&. m. daily,for Banger, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts Sf the United States 
and Canada. ’ x

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations/

“Ê Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50 tf
i.m FURNITURE!

otherwise.
To-day Miss Charteris is a recognized 

beauty, having bad the refusing of Ntlf 
tho eligible—and ineligible—bachelors , in 
the neighborhood. That she is the adopt
ed child of old Chartcris of ^banting Hall 
may partly account for this opening of the 
eyes of the public to her personal attract
ions. But up to this date the public has 
profited very little by its open-armed re
ception. Candidate after candidate has 
ridden from Chanting Hall, leaving 
his heart behind him^and taking nothing

a
In her own room this evening Helen 

Charteris stands before the glass, lost In a 
reverie. She is not looking at the reflec
tion of her own beautiful face In the glass, 
or at her quaint square-cut dress of pale 
blue silk, with lace-ruffled sleeves reaching 
to tho elbow. The finishing touches base 
been put to her toilet, her fan is In her 
hand, her long skirt over her arm ; her 
hair, so fair that it looks as if powdered, is 
put back from her face and falls in one

fTMIE subscriber wishes to Inform his custo- 
-L mers and the public- in general that he 

has in his warerooius a choice lvt'of
dt,

PARLOR FURNITUREEl
DissolfllM of Co-Partnersliip.I4

jn all the Latest Styles, which he offers
fu Suits, from : i 84* to 880
NofaN, from : : ï I» to 22 They are seated at a dinner-table by
Italian Marble - this time, and the young lady alluded to is

STEAMER EMPRESS_ WataMrt Table*, from 8.00 to 10.30 on the Keverend Mr. Whidd^s left hand.
akd THK . .«f.r’’-V " ’ ■-r l •' < Well, this was a screeching hot day—

J Top Walnut Bedroom i you must allow that. We don’t often have

* Suites, such weather, even in Ireland. But I
LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, would have played if I could have got any

of the others on ;’ and Miss St. George 
sighs at the recollection of the tennis- 
courts lying deserted under the baking 
September sun, with the idle rackets bang
ing in the nets.

‘ Nice complexions we should have had 
it we had played our usual score of games 
to-day/ Miss Fairfax observes.

Miss St. George’s face is freckled and 
tanned to a most peculiar color.

« Oh, I don’t value my complexion I The 
loveliest complexion in the world wouldn’t 
make me good-looking. But, I say,Flora, 
were you not sold when you saw Colonel 
Nugent, after Mrs Chute’s description !’ 

t^It was you who described him, 1 fan-
cy.Sv

‘ Oh, I described my ideal old Indian,
when I heard he was coming from-----------
rich as Croesus, and as yellow as a guinea, 
a regular Old fogey I It was too bad of 
Mrs. Chiite not to tell us what he

distance.
Helen Charteris does not pursue him or 

the subject.
‘ It is getting cooler now—it is really/

Brezie announces from another window.
She has been gazing longingly at the lawn- long cprl on her shoulder ; there is noth- 
tennis ground. ‘ Let’s have a game, Boff. ing to relievo the pale coloring of the pic- 

We can’t be much worse than we are, at 
all events.’

Boff accepts thfc challenge.
Mrs. Chùtê léaw«f beiv tea-table and 

comes over to Miss Charteris.

P. INNES, Manager
Notice th hrrkby given that the Co-part

nership hitherto existing under tho name and 
style of SANCTON & PIPER, Printers and 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, Jxo. E- 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future bo conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the late firm.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
HENRY S. PIPER.

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.

Kentville, 27th June, ’79.

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

• • • «k\- • V „v V •• •

Boscobel is a pleasant.homs» whereat to

ture but her dark eyes and straight 
dark eyebrows, and the wide band of dark 
vclv^Lgraupt| her throat. What is she 
thinfcng of’ with her eyes on tho carpet Î 

Hae.the marble Psycho come to life ?

"‘ Vf *£“ •

TTIrkights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-L1 and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,
K BIDE BOARDS,

CANE SEAT CHAIR , MIRRORS, *C.
all of which will be sold low.

E visit. Mrs. Chute is a jqlly . little woman 
and Chute himself the essence of good-na
tured hospitality.

But what is the best hostess to 4ft with 
her guests when the thermometer is at 
eighty degrees in the shade ? , A

11 declare this is awful 1’ exclsinii4L-r- 
St. George on the afternoon suct;<maMl|: 
Colonel Nugent’s arrival. ‘ Moàdè's-igp

NOTICE. s
‘ What is the book, Helen ?’
Helen shows her, but Mrs. Chute Is 

watching her face.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the Estate of BERIAH VAN- 

BUSKIRK, late of Meadowvale, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis, deceased, are requ< 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from this date j and all persons in
debted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

HARRIET VANBUSKIRK, Admtrx. 
ARTHUR M. SPINNEY, Admrs.

Meadowvale, May 17th, ’79.

Mrs,Chute, mindful of her request, does 
no^aand Miss Charteris in to dinner with 
CotoBVlt agent. Ho looks a little disap- 

poinse&.and perhaps, when it is too late, 
eris regrets having made the ro- 

•qu6$jjts- 'À. tall silver epergne rises between 
theàÿ-a|* the diner-table, and Nugent is less 

rgrçe^ble to his neighbor than is his wont. 
Fk>r* Fairfax, who is his neighbor, does 

profit much by her position ; but that 
slltLis making a dead set at him is palpa
bly to every one present, with the except
ion of Mr. Whiddy. That gentleman has 
not yet lost bis faith in human nature.

Miss Charteris is the centre of attract
ion to-night. Poor Fitz is not singed ; he 
is burnt up—scorched—-cremated. But
the moment the male contingent return 
to the drawing-room, after dinner, Colonel 
Nugent sinks into the chair nearest to 
Helen, and does his best to monopoli a her 
for the rest of the evening, 
flirts with her most decidedly, if it lie true 
that Richard Nugent never makes actual 
•love ; and Helen Charteris pay him back 
in his own coin. When Greek meets 
Greek, in a case like this, the encounter is 
sure is be short and sharp. But it is soon 
evident that both are fencing without but
tons on their foils.

‘ Take care of yourself, Nugent,’ Will-

Underlaid! in *aH its branches.
JOHN Z. BENT.

ested to apl8
Jftyyfr „ < Helen, I am sure you will like Colonel 

'igfqgent. I want you two to fancy each 

other.’Three Trips a Week. 
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX ! 

Summer Arrangement-
STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

 ̂Jliss fchortcrU loses her delicate color 

all at once/ ." y '
XTsÿat vrjll never happen I’ s^eeaclalms, 

Ntir. We MJ fer more Ulpffj(b 

çhoth^tbatjs,: If we tlMxf

... .v. ..»hy*bouldyou^te each

Bridgetown, April 9th, ’79 51 tf
hot, yesterday was better, but^p-tîqy ^ 
hottest. I think we ha^jce#h«t the Ex

treme limit of human endurance, without 

beginning to fizzle. An^ykMrant a game 
of lawn-tennis so mucnT^fi^

41 am very sorry for you, Brezie, dear / 
Mrs. Chute says, «railing. ‘ I can only 
ojler you the consolation of another cug 
of tea. '

4 The same is better than nothing/ 
Brezie takes the tea with a

3STOTICE !13it 19

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN A LL persona having any legal demands 
-fV- against the estate of the REV. W. ,G. 
PARKER, late of Middleton, Annapolis Co$,

the>

hate

BOOK STORE each
deceased, are hereby notified to present 
same, duly attested, to the undersigned,with
in eighteen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

J. MELBOURNE PARKER, Adrnstr. 
LOIS N. PARKER, Administratrix. 

Clementsport, N. S„ Feb. 12th 1879. 26U18

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY & ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

-v ^ Ir<i5n’t know—not hate -.6**!

W-he will hate me. But 
heavy sigh, talking of such things. Hq fcji 

4 I *ish we were out with the boys on to me_that is—you 
tho lake. There may be a breath of air (lucecj ^ one auoth^§pK^

Don’t send me in todiSaur«Éw 
please. I don’t likd 9^

4 Very well, my de^rr 
Chute answey, ilititi 

grin. 4 Are tfMM
calmed out tlie^H 
they have sotnejMe 

the lake water, 
pleasant.’

4 Come down to th 
bara Chute proposes, 
the shrubbery, and 

4 You want to meet ChS 
laughs Flora Fairfax. 1 Corns 
even if it be out of the frying- 
fire.’

They pass through the open window, 
into the alley of standard roscSJt Thh^lory 
of the roses is over, but they fefck of them, 
and of other things, and so go on slowly^ 

though, when he spoke to you last night,’ keeping out of the sun. In the shrubbery
it is almost cool, the bays and laurels anti 
syriugas are so closely massed togethtin^l 

the room with a big Japanese fan in her and a faint breeze has actually sprung up, 
hand. The window is open with a red and though it is more perceptible on the lake 
white striped awning, and there are chairs | than on shore. The 4 Shark’ has made 
out on the grass. The warm air comes in good use of it, aud is actually coming up 
laden with the mixed fragrance of helio- to her moorings, as the three girls reach 
trope aud mignonuette and newly-mown • the edge of the lake, 

e loving grass ; there is not a ripple ou the lake ;, 4 Look at the color of Fritz’s face, for

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages fo» Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

July 17th, 1878.

N. F. MARSHALL, SEED was like, really. I should have put on 
my beet bi| and tucker, and so would all 
you girls.’

Miss Fairfax shrugs her pretty shoulders. 
It would not do to betray too much inter-

t.
% there.’ lin,BARLEY!GENERAL DEALER IN 4 Then why didn’t you go with them, my 

dear 7'Flour, meal, Molasses re. In fact, heUntil further notice steamer Empress will 
leave her wharf,Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock, and return every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY evening.

FARE—St. John to Digby.......................... $1.50.
do do do Annapolis................. 2.00.

FARE.—St. John to Halifax, let class...$5.00 
do 2nd class... 3.50 

Return Tickets—St. John to Halifax and 
return, 1st class

* Oh, the others feared for their com
plexions, as usual !’

4 Ho’s awfully handsome, I think. Ifsk? 4 And I thought you were to have taken 

good to see something different from the luncheon to the mountain for the shooting- 
Charlie Blake type, at any rate.’

Miss Fairfax looks at her again, as who
should say, 4 You should bo thankful for think Colonel Nugent will be able to fancy 

anything.’
But Brezie St. George knows what she 

would like, even if it be for ever unattain
able, and will not lower her standard be
cause her ideal would not be likely to fan
cy a freckled face and a snub nose.

‘ I hope there won’t be wigs on the 
green about him by-and-by—that’s all,’
Miss St. George goes on, ignoring her own 
escort—he is engaged in staring across the 
table at some one else.

•‘.Not likely 1’ Flora Fairfax exclaims, 
with an upward glance at the Rev. Au
gustin Whiddy, which, if 
might have turned tha| 
sleek black head.

JJAVE in store 200 bushels
est under the curate’s black eyes. :SUGAR, TEA,

OIL, FISH, 
Lumber, &c., &c.

TERMS CASH.

bei
PRIME SEED BARLEY

A
party V

which we will clear out at a
Oh, that wou^l have done for us! I

•WLOW ZELLQ-TTZR/ZE. 
Bessonett & Wilson.

Middleton, April 16th, 1879.

dodo
:himself at home again, up on Slieve Bawn 

to day I”
4 You haven’t told me what you think of 

Colonel Nugent, girls. You know I pro
phesied you would all lose your hearts ;’ 
and Mrs. Chute looks laughingly at the 
throe or four girls present, pausing with 
her pet Dolly Vardou tea-pot suspended in 

the air.

BRICK. BRICK. In7.50
52tfR.B. HUMPHREY, Agent,

Union Line Office, 
41 Dock street.

A . -V
/W -

*
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

iam Chute warns his friend, in the smok- 
jpg-room later on in the evening. ‘ That 

pWMM? thé «igl has broken half a score of hearts al-
“ ' * ready. She ought to be marked * Danger- Àj »

oue,’ I dan tell yon.’ ^ ->'U . , ^
‘ There is no danger for me,’ Nugent ' A. *, LS

says, knocking the ashes from his cigan— -

St. John, N. B., July 3rd, ’79.
Lower Mid-enqnire of Job T, McCormick at 

4l«ton, or the subscriber,
n42 y ” -

^£^£=5» The average daily circulation of

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
clay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPERllPggE PEOjj|^’

N. F. MARSHALL.

CARD.
1ST. II- Phinney.

‘ I haven’t lost mine/ says Brezie.
4 You lost a good deal of your impudence 4 Are vou so safe to win 7’

heavily handicapped to gpJtn 
at all.’ - '
tti How do you meanJ JJabtagy t

Sh^wj^ have money enough for any- 
" wortlt ».huudrâ4 ‘

* No, I lLave no debts. But I *ave juy *' 
band leap, and I most canjr it, so let’s v 

chop the subject.’ . - ; v r’ ^'

r.
& 4f-"

DENTISTRY.
observes Barbara Chute.

Barbara is sitting haif in and half out of
INSTRUCTOR op

DR. JAMES PRIMROSE, en literally,take:
; yoVocal ail Instnunental Music Lawrencetown.. .

ung man’sr ) 1XTECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
ItJ. TISTRY promptly attended in all its 
branches.

Lawrencetown, April 9th, ’79.
HINTING
in at the office of this

W-£A e’s worth a penny piAND DK4LKR JN

Mûsmaldnstruments,

Piano btools, 

Muâ^kxtks, &c.
Lowreueetown, Afril -'■&, iu

U isBut Brezie St. George know»
not very long since another individual, 
neither youni
and j^tmÊÊk

51 tf
T>ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
i-> and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and prom))|ly pria ;edat^kisoffice. C»ll and

SAtiipdes oi wuxk, .JÈfa ^

mndsome, carried envy 
■l|jlB|iiablencs8 into X
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WEEKLY MONITOR
4# New Advertisements.— The single scull race between they are so healty 1” The day school 

Courtney and Riley for $500 a side was is taught by Miss Aggie Prince, apopu- 
rowed on Silver Lake, on Monday 14th lar teacher. There is one saw mill (the 
inst. Won by Courtney. Time 27 
min. 37| sec.—distance, 2 miles and re
turn.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The summer school vacation is be
ing enjoyed by teachers as well as pu 
pils.

m\t WttMg gtlonitov.
700 FEETBRIDGETOWN, JULY 23, 1879. Shafner Mill) for the manufacture of 

lumber and staves. Coopering of ap
ple barrels is carried on pretty exten
sively by Mr. Holmes Baker and Wm. 
J. Shafner, by men under their em
ploy. The residences are neat, com
modious, and present a comfortable 

The farmer's tools are

— Our thanks ore due Mrs. Wm. 
Ruffee, of Bridgetown, for an exquisite 
hoquet of wild flowers.

—The Duke of Argylo was the guest 
of the Poet Longfellow, during his stay 
in Cambridge, Mass.

Picture Mouldings,
IN GILT, ROSE & GILT, AND WAL

NUT. FRAMES MADE TO OR
DER. VERY CHEAP.

EGYPT. -----tot-----
F YOU WANT TO KEEP 
YOUR HORSES & CATTLE 

IN GOOD CONDITION 
USE THE

NUTRITIOUS CONDIMENT,

July - - 1879.
J —-M-----

Egyptian affairs of late have created 
quite an interest in European political 
and diplomatic circles. Several 
turtles ago the “ land of the Pharaohs 
became a tributary Province of lurkey, 
and the Porte appointed a kind of de
puty king to manage its internal af
fairs. Two or three of these sub-raon- 
archs have been men of energy an<I 
ambition, who have done mûch to 
modernize its institutions, and awake 

pirit of enterprise in its people,who 
just awaking from “ the slumber of 

ages.” Canals, railways and other pub
lic works of utility, which are charac-

have

Unusual.—The first autumnal frost 
ef ’78 was in September. Since then 
there has been frost in Nova Scotia 
eleven months consecutively; and should 
there be a frost in August, this intru
sive visitant from the polar region will 
have made us feel its withering influ
ence the whole year round.

at 40 cent*. Plctnre 
row Eye*. 
12 cent*.

Motto Frame*. »
It ford
Looklng-Gla**es, fromJUST RECEIVED.

BRANDHAM’S NO. 1 WHITE LEAD, 
GREY AND PRINT COTTONS, 
EXTRA GOOD MOLASSES,
SCOTCH REFINED SUGAR.

ALSO, IN STOCK :
10 CHESTS TEA, 50 BBLS. FLOUR, 25 

BBLS. CORN MEAL, PAINT OIL, 
NAILS, GLASS, GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE, BOOTS AND 
SHÆS, HATS & CAPS, 

FLOWER 
CROCKS, JUGS, 

CROCKERY- 
WARE.

cen-

A splendid lot ofappearance, 
kept housed. The roadside is not lum
bered up, and the highway is in first- 
rate condition, and the small bridges 
usually so rough and uneven are all 
covered with earth, rendering them 
smooth and level. There are two black-

TWEEDS,— There are rumors of changes and 
reconstruction in the personnel of the 
Dominion Government. Justin. SUITS made to order EXTREME

LY LOW. The Cheapest and Best Cattle 
Food in the Market !

IN GENERAL USE ALL OVER THE 
DOMINION. THOUSANDS OF TESTI
MONIALS CAN BE SEEN ON APPLI
CATION. FOB SALE BY

HARRIS & Co.,
Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.

— Hanlan’s reception on his return 
to Toronto was a most enthusiastic and 
grand affair.

— The proposal to trot a marc from 
Bear River to Yarmouth, a distance of 
110 miles, between sunrise and sunset, 
is now off, in consequence, we under
stand, of a letter being sent from the 
Secretary of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, to the 
owner, threatening him with prosecu
tion if ho attempted to fulfil the wa
ger.

SCYTHES & RAKES,
N AILS & SPIKES,

SUGAR, TEA & SOAPS, 
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 

CROCKERY WALE &

smith shops, kept by Mr. William Mil
ler and Henry Grant; and the public can 
be accommodated to almost anything 
to be found in a country store at Asa, 
J. Morse’s, noted for his integrity, and 
by the way he is also Secretary and 
treasurer of the Williamston Cheese 
Factory. There are regular religious 
services held in the school house and 
also a Lodge of I/O. of Good Templars. 
This neighborhood is noted for its good 
singers and possesses a well-trained 
choir umjler the able leadership of Wm. 
Bishop, y Although a good district for 
the purpose, it is surprising that bee 
culture is altogether neglected, and 
not a Olive to be found in it. Some 
real estate has exchanged hands. Dea 
con Calvin Marshall of Port Lome, has 
bought the Cornelius Bishop place and 
become a resident.

a s
POT ,— The crops in Wilmot are—hay, 

good ; grain, light, and roots rather 
backward on account of cold.

are GLASSWARE,
13tfIn Best Styles and Prices.

Which with the usual full stock of

Room Paper, Paper and Linen 
Blinds, etc , will be sold at 
the very lowest prices,FOR 
CASH.

John Lockeitteristic of European progress, 
there been constructed. The Suez Ca
nal brought Egpt into somewhat close 
relations with western nations, especi 
ally England and France, who furnish
ed large sums of money to be expend
ed by the Khedive in works of im
provement. Ishmael Pacha, who occu
pied that elevated position under Tur
key, and who ran into all sorts of reck
less financial extravagence, has been 
recently deposed, and, as a balm to his 
wounded pride, has been munificently 
41 pensioned off.” This change in 
Egyptian affairs has been effected by 
English and French influence, brought 
to bear upon the Sultan.

Egypt is a country that is sublimely 
studded with magnificent antiquities. 
While old time dynasties have risen, 
flourished and passed away, the pyra
mids have stood, unshakèn by earth
quakes, and unimpaired by decay. 
Hieroglyphical records still remain as 
perfect as they were, when Abraham 
il went down into Egypt” to escape 
the miseries of famine. The Nile, 
which is the most ancient historical 
river in the world (except perhaps the 
Euphrates) is an object of geographi
cal interest. >fts annual overflow irri
gates and fertilizes a land, which is 
seldom moistened by rain. It is thus 
that for forty centuries Egypt has been 
the granary of surrounding nations.

The whole of Christendom has a sen

MOTTO :
Quick Sales and Small Profits.

¥ flfcsy* Where is the road commissioner 
for Queen St. It is time the gutters 
were cleared out. The street looks 
untidy. WANTED i

FIFTY DOZEN
— The countrymen of His Grace the 

Duke of Argyle extended to him tokens 
of respect as he passed through sever 
al of the United States, en route to his 
place of embarkation (New York) for 
Europe. He appears to have travelled 
without pomp—his movements strik
ingly contrasting with the vulgar os
tentation of some mushroom million
aire, whose only claim to respect is 
based on dollars and cents.

; -----HAS JUST RECEIVED------— The ‘Manchester House’ and pro 
perty advertised for sale hy Mr. Her
bert Crosskill, Esq., is a very desirable 
property, and will be sold at a bargain.

— The interesting ceremony of bless
ing the chime of bells in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Halifax, took place last Sun
day. A large crowd was present.

HOME-KNIT SOCKS. 
W. M. TUPPER.

J. W. Whitman.
Lawrencetown, July 10th, 1879.L 50 PCS.

GREY

COTTONS
REAL ESTATEBridgetown, July 22nd, ’79.

ZETRyOnvi:
GLASGOW AND GREENOCK. TTIOR SALE at a Bargain—the Property 

Jj in Bridgetown known as theNORTH WILLIAMSTON
THE BARKT.

Geo. E. Corbitt,”
— WILL RECRIVB—

25 PCS.

Bleached
Shirtings.

These Goods being of 
CANADIAN MANU
FACTURE, are FREE 
FROM DUTY. We of
fer them by the piece 
FOR CASH LOWER 
THAN EVER SOLD 
BEFORE !

runs parallel about a mile distant, and 
possesses most, if not all, the advan
tages of its neighbor. The soil is 
sandy. There are probably more root 
crops. The sugar beet has been plant
ed hereabouts to some small extent 
and is growing well. Some strawber 
ries are picked for sale ; also other ber
ries in their season, as blue berries, 

pberries and blackberries. There is 
here. It has an

“ HAMMER ROB.”V
— The summer vacation in the 

Bridgetown Academy, commenced on 
Monday last, the juveniles are in high 
glee as a natural consequence.

Wreck.—On Saturday evening, 12th 
inst., the stmr. “State of Virginia,” 
1504 tons register, from New York for 
Glasgow, went ashore on a sand bar 

— The annual examination of candi- about seven miles off Sable Island dur- 
dates for licenses as school teachers 
commenced here yesterday and will 
close to morrow.

One of the most eligible situations in the 
Town. The lot is 90x90 feet, and if applied 
for immediately may be had at much less 
than its value. For further particulars in
quire of Mb. Thos. Crossbill, at Bridgetown, 
or of the subscriber at Middleton.

FREIGHT
at Glasgow and Greenock about the 26th Au
gust, for Annapolis, and all Stations on the 
Windsor <fc Annapolis Railway. All parties 
wishing to avail themselves of this opportuni
ty will please forward orders immediately.

A. W. CORBITT 4 SON.

II. CROSSKILL.
ing a thick fog. Seventy five passen

board. All were safely less good pasturage
efficient school taught by Miss Cropley; 
also regular religious meetings in the
school house. Two shoemakers ply

drowned in the surf by the upsetting tfieir trade, Mr. Jas. E. Sanford and 
of a boat that was conveying them and Thomas Barteaux, to the satisfaction of 
nine others from the steamer to the their costumers. Very little is tfone

. __au:r,i in the river fishing; the salmon areshore. On Monday the th.rd of1"*1". gcarce, and but few shad make their 
purser, and nine of the steamer s crew, way up q'wo yeal.'s ago jir. Wilmot 
started in an open .boat for the main- stocked the river above Morton’s mill 
land which they reached on Tuesday dam at Lawrencetown, but if they get

-is». »• r ïiiwrïs- °s
ing by the heavy sea until the follow- Qver the dam- The people here are
ing morning. They proceeded imme- not addicted to the dangerous prac-
diately after reaching land to Halifax, tice of street horse trotting, though
, _ .____ „ lrJ fond of that noble animal, ihe mailfrom whence a steamer was sent to accomlx,fttion u t„ice a week through

both districts to every man’s door, 
which is a great privilege and improve 
ment on the old post road” system 
when people had to travel four miles 
and under to a post-office to get their 
letters and papers, which has been the 
case since the introduction of W. & A. 
Railway for the old stage coach. There 
are only two magistrates on the route. 
John FitzRaudolph and William C. 
Shafner, and, much to their praise,they 
settle nearly all the business coming 
under their notice in a very satisfactory 
way, and without the usual forms of 
law.—Com.

3itl6Middleton, July loth, ’79.
gers were on 
landed with the exception of four LOOK HERE, LOOK HEBE!ladies and five children, who were APPLES, APPLES !— The storm, that extended all over 

New England last week, was a disas
trous and destructive exhibition of ele 
mental fury. It cooled the atmosphere.

— The cheap place to buy your —

Haying Ton's, General Hard
ware, Boots, Shoes Gro

ceries, etc., etc.
I2ST STOCK:

f Golden Clipper, Our 
I Clipper*, D. Ê. T. Clip- 

8 DOZEN SCYTHES { per, Racer, Tiptop, Do
minion, Champion and 

Griffin.

The fast-sailing Barkt. “ GEO.
E. CORBITT” wil1 return

From Glasgow to Annapolis,
-----FOR A CARGO OF------

— The committee of arrangements, 
preparatory to the off-coming Provin
cial Exhibition, appear to be busy in 
the discharge of their assigned duties. AZPFLZE S

IN OCTOBER.
We intend calling at QUEENSTOWN for 

orders, giving the shippers privilege of best 
Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

t — If the “ Kentville Chronicle” is to 
be believed, the floral fragrance in 
Cornwallis is mingled with the scent of 
the skunk. “ The garden of Nova Sco
tia” has much to be boastful of.

50 Bundles

White and 
• Blue Warp,

4 Doz. Ilay Rakes, from 15 cts to 30 cts. 6 
Doz. Hay Rakes, on the way, to sell at 15 
cents each. 2 & 3 Tined Hay Forks. 
Scythe Stones and Sncaths.Furk Handles, 
15 and 20 cents.

timental interest in Egypt. Its history 
of the olden time is somewhat inter
twined with that of ancient Israel. To 
the banks of the Nile, the infant Sa 
viour was carried to escape the mur
derous persecution of Herod. The se
ries of events that led Joseph, and 
afterwards his brethren, into Egypt, is 
a marvellous phase in the sacred re 
cords. The deliverance of the Hebrew 
tribes from bondage, accompanied 
with miracles—the “ pillar of a cloud 
by day” and the. “pillar ef fire by 
night”—and the dividing of the Red 
Sea, constitute the sublime manifesta
tions of divine interposition, that have 
been recorded in the Bible.

It is impossible to take a view of 
modern Egypt, without (in thought) 
leaping over all the intervening cen-. 
turies at a bound, and contemplating' 
ancient occurrences, which students of 
history, as well as Christians, must 
ever contemplate with profound inter

est, •

bring off the surviving passengers and 
crew. The prospect of getting off the 
wrecked steamer is said to be doubtful

>• A. W. Corbitt & Son.I Annapolis, July 21st, ’79.

: HARDWARE.— The dues paid to the Printer are 
as refreshing as the dews which on 
every tine Summer morning moisten 
the earth. We highly appreciate both 
—especially the former.

Accident.—On Monday, 14th inst., 
Jfra. David Gilliattand her daughter in - 
law, Mrs. Wm. Gilliatt, the latter hav
ing with her an infant in arms, started 
with a horse and waggon from Crow 
Harbor, intending to go to the Ferry. 
After proceeding a mile or two, the 
horse became restive from the attacks 
of horse flies, and shook oft his bridle, 
it not being strapped on sufficiently 
tight. The elder lady, intending to re 
place the bridle, was getting out of 
the waggon when the horse suddenly 
started at full speed throwing the lady 
to the ground, one wheel of the carri
age passing over her. Mrs. Wm. Gil
liatt, holding tightly to her infant, 
strove her best to check the runaway s 
speed but to no purpose. The animal 
did not stop in his mad career even on 
reaching the Ferry, but turned sharp 
around in front of Mr. Walter Willets 
store,—throwing out the lady and her 
infant on the platform,—and started 
away for home, reaching there with 
what remained of the waggon, viz: — 
two wheels and the shafts. Strange to 
sav neither of the ladies nor the infant 
were injured in the slightest degree. 
It was truly a fortunate escape.

Brand ham’s No. I White Lead, Double-toiled 
and Raw Oils, Turpentine, Window-glass, 
Putty, Colored Paints, in small tins, Ac. 
Porpoise Oil for Mowing-machines.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Grocer
ies, Syrups, &c., &c., <$£C.

FIRST QUALITY, DIRECT FROM PARKES’ 
MILLS, ST. JOHN, N. B.Fishwick’s Express Line.

1v-dfc.p:"-

P laying ToolsTHE STEAMER

“Edgar Stuart,”
CAPT. HARVEY DOANE, will until further 
notice, leave Halifax for Annapolis, calling 
at Lunenburg, Liverpool, Shelburne, Yar
mouth and Digby, every Tuesday morning, at 
9 o’clock, returning, will leave Annapolis 
for Halifax
Every TETU USD A. Y f

calling at above Ports.
Freight taken at Low Rates. Through Bills 

of Lading signed for the following places, on 
which the rate for apples will be in quantities 
—for England not less than one hundred bar
rels—and all other Ports, live barrels.
LIVERPOOL, G. B................... $1.25 per bbl
ST. JOHNS, N. F....................... 55 “ "
ST. PIERRE, MIQ.,................. 60 “ “

New York, Sydney, Canso, Arichat, Mul- 
grave, Ilawkcsbury, Hastings, Bayfield and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., for 50 cts. per bbl.

F. W. FISHWICK, Proprietor.
H. VANBLARCOM, Agent, Annapolis. 

13it27

— It is said that the blueberry crop 
Out South” does not afford promise 

of as heavy a yield as last year. In a 
few days the “ pickers” and the bears 
will be making the most of it.

MURDOCH & Co.

CHEAT BARGAINSBfeÈT The Dutcher case has been closed, 
the verdict of the examining committee 
appearing in Wilmington papers. Much 
evidence was taken, and a good deal of it, 
considered unfit for publication, with
held The evidence and affidavits have 
been carefully preserved lor reference. 
The committee’s Statement embraces the 
following :

“ Whilst laboring in the city of Phila
delphia in February and March last state
ments of a serious character and very dam
aging to Mr. Dutchcr’s reputation, were 
published in some of the Philadelp 
papers, which were extensively copied by 
the press in different parts of the United 
States. Mr. Dutcher, from the public plat
form pronounced the charges made against 
him to be false, and demanded that an in
vestigation of the charges be made. He 
also published a denial in the papers of 
this city and demanded an investigation. 
He also went before Magistrate Cole, of 
this city, and made solemn oath that the 
charges made against him were false.

“ We have endeavored to perform our 
duty faithfully, and from the sworn evi
dence presented to us we are fully convinc
ed that George M. Dutcher is guilty of 
drunkenness in this city of New York on 
March 26, 1879, and that he is also guilty 
of hypocrisy, and that he has acted impro
perly and injudiciously ”

Clipper Scythes,
English Griffin Scythes.
SCYTHE

STONES, &c.

— During the last week much hay, 
in good condition, was secured in this 
county. The “ Buckeye mowers” and 
“ horse rakes” marvellously facilitate 
haying operations.

-----IN------
;

X

X
:

—Mr. Chas J. Willis, of Bridgetown, 
has purchased McDonald’s photograph 
studio, and is prepared to execute all 
orders in his line in a thorough man
ner. See adv.

HAY RAKES,Ungenerous. hia

- - Mark Twain’s literary popularity
has excited the envy of some illiberal Two aM Three Bow.Armstrong’s to the Front 1—It is 

the Armstrong’s turn now. The right
ful heir of Thomas Armstrong,formerly 
of New Brunswick, late of Oregon, U. 
S., is wanted—$20,000 is awaiting him.

Hminded scribblers in England, who are 
treating him vindictively. To lower 

t> Kim in. general esteem,they accuse him 
of if lack of veracity in statements that 
appear in hia books, and allege that he 

* is not always serious in his narratives.
' .Nothing, however, can be more unjust. 

. He is always austerely exact, grave,and 
| • ■?- -x-.. ^ ' profoundly philosophical. Although
r ' Y.* '■ on this side of thé Atlantic, it is well-
' 1 • known that he never had a seat in the

'United States Congress, of late the 
X V ' ■ y scribblers referred to are endeavoring

v” • . y to mar his popularity and tarnish his
X moral reputation abroad by calling him 

Senator Twain. It may be hoped that 
fcevwill outlive this foul calumny.

JOHN LOCKETT.-----FOR------Photograph Studio.
milE SUBSCRIBER having bought 
I Stand &c., lately occupied by Mr. 

Norman MacDonald, is now prepared to

JULY and Bridgetown, July 2nd, 1879.the

QBASS.— Just about this time the health of 
the Bear River relative is an object of 
great solicitude. Folks finally get so 
anxious they start off in waggon loads 
to look after him. IIow they cherries 
him.

AUGUST.Notes of a Trip through Williams ton.
FOURTEEN acres of GRASS 

FOR SALE on the premises 
owned by the late James 
H. Messenger.

Photographs,
South Williamston lies on the side 

of the South .Mountain overlooking the 
valley, giving some delightful views 
and is a finé farming section. The 
pasturage is excellent, being well 
tered and of a quality of soil favorable 
to grass, which accounts for the sweet 
butter from these parts, and fine 
cheese for which the “ Williamston 
Cheese Factory” has always been cele
brated. The cheese factory is turning 
out as large a quantity as usual under 
the skilful management of Mr. William 
FitzRandolph- The Company, at the 
annual meeting, resolved to test one of 
their own sons, Mr. FitzRandolph, who 
bids fair to maintain the former repu
tation of the Factory fbr superior 
cheese. The grain crops are looking 
well with an unusual acreage, especial
ly of wheat. Potatoes are doing well, 
but for some cause do not come up 
even. There are no bugs or beetles, 
thereupon there has never been any 
Paris Green used. Corn and beans are 
having a sorry time, but are 
ginning to grow. Apples will be light, 
but some for market. Plums and cher-

Ferrotypes, &
1200 YardsAmbrotypes,

IN A WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
ALSO ON HAND.—Motto Frames, Picture 

Moulding, «to. Picture Frames furnished at 
short notice. Please call.

CHAS. J. WILLIS,
Granville St., opposite W. Chesley's Store. 

Bridgetown July 21st, 1879. 6it20

-----OF------ For particulars apply to— The “ Geo. E. Corbitt” of Annapo 
lis, sailed from Annapolis last Thura 
day for Greenock, to await orders. 
The owners, A. W. Corbitt & Son, also 
advertise this vessel to load apples for 
foreign ports next autumn. See adv.

wa- CU ARLES PIGOTT.
3U15The Montreal Flour Market Depressed.

Montreal, July 18.—Flour—receipts 
4,140 bbls.— in consequence of the 
break in the western market here, is 
depressed. Holders are not inclined 
to make concessions and buyers hold 
off. The following are the quotations :

......... $0 00 (S> $5 25.

.................... 0 00 ® 6 10.

.........  4 97i <S> 5 00.
. 4 90 & 5 00.
. 4 60 0 4 70. 
.515® 5 25. 
,. 4 00 ® 4 10.

............  3 35 & 3 50.
0 58 <H> 0 60. 
0 00 <S> 4 75. 
2 40 <3> 2 50.

• -Y.X
t : -

m ' ■ v v; >
'Jv'' •- ^

' v\. .—X. Delap, Esq., in a eomraunica-
’ .X 1. - tioii to the AnnapoUe Journal says that

/ V1" in all probability during the summer
■ of Î8S0 a steamer will be put on the

r. r- -.'■!? ' ' • 4 router between Annapolis and Boston,
t V- and'-bnq between Annapolis and the

3-JpX: vïÿ. V . ■- Weàt'In dies for the purpose of carry-
X ;-X X -*>& • ''* jng moils, freight and passengers to

^ r--> . ' and from the said places. lie consid-
' XX, eris the undertaking likely to prove

euccessful and invites help to carry 
' tv, Vv- - the settome forward. We give him our 

' , best whiles, and advise some of our 
■X ; monied imen to enfer into communica- 

tion with Mr..Doiâp,,and inspect his 
V r.i plans and specifications which are now 
• • ■" "-' fainluring. Everything that tends to 
i. ‘ further the interest of our county 
'a £i"l eb«yâAeei ve the hearty co-operation 

*J>L^fl?<*|yiinhiibitants. and no feelings of 
eeByjjeiioalousy should ever interfere 
witifll8@6hject.

SUMMER Centrevillc, July 15th, ’79.
*

Chas. Lewis,
HAIR DRESSER,Dress GoodsTENDERS FOR BOOK DEBTS.

QUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ONE 
DOOR SOUTH MONITOR OFFICE.— Wallace Ross’ backers have ac

cepted the challenge of Warren Smith. 
The race is to be rowed on Bedford Ba
sin, $-500 or $1000 a side. Distance, 
three miles, one and a half miles and a 
turn. Ross to be allowed one hundred 
dollars for expenses.

rpENDERS will be received up to the 24th 
JL July instant, for th ) BOOK DEBTS be
longing to the estate of

Superfine extra..............
Extra superfine.............

Spring Extra [new ground]..
Superfine..............................
Stroug bakers’.....................
Fine..........................
Middlings.................
Rye.................. -/••••
Oatmeal [Ontario]..............
Cornmeal..............................

HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING 
AND SHAMPOOINGS. A. DENNISON -----AT A VERY------

Attended to in BEST STYLE.
ly July 9______________Bridgetown, Insolvent, either in cash or on 

short time secured. List of Debtors can be 
seen and further particulars obtained on ap
plication to Edwin Rugqlks, Esq., Bridge
town, John B. Mills, Esq., Annapolis, or to 
the Assig

Large Discount. MEAT! MEAT ! ! *
FROM REGULAR PRICES.. Launch at Phinnet Cove.—On Mon

day 21st inst., a small schooner, named 
the “ Zulu” was launched at Phinney 
Cove. Carpenter’s measurement, 26 
lone. She is owned by Murdoch & Co., 
of this town, and is intended for the 
Bay Shore fishing trade. Judson Fos
ter is her captain.

By order of the Inspector,
JAMES JACK, 

Assignee.

2itl5

THOS. J. EAGLESON.LOT. FORMER PRICE. NOW FOR 
22 ots. per yd. 
22 «

30 “
32 «
34 ‘
35 “
36 “
37 “

Horrible Death.—An intoxicated man, 
Hugh Doherty, was struck and run over 
by a gravel train, a short distance above 
Hampton Station, King’s Co., on Monday. 
Eleven cars passed o'vcr him, severing the 
head and one leg from the body and crush
ing the body into a shapeless mass. The 
head was found about fifty feet from the 
body.—Carleton Sentinel.

Union Bank Buildings, Halifax, ) 
July, 1879. j

29 Cents. 
32 «
37 “
40 “

No. 1 npHE SUBSCRIBER is always prepared to 
_L supply

FRESH LAMB, BEEF AND VEAL
« 2 
“ 3 
“ 4 
« 5 
« 6 
« 7 

“ 8

ITOTIGB.
now be at reasonable rates. He will, with his moat- 

cart, call at the different4 residences of the 
people in the town and v cinity. Any who do 
not receive a personal call will always find 
Meat for Sale at Murdoch & Co’s. Store.

T HEREBY CAUTION all persons against 
JL negotiating a Note given by me to JOHN 
C. FARNSWORTH, of Hampton, Bay Shore, 
Annapolis Co., in the Spring of 1877, as the 
holder of said note has received payment.

JOHN E. FARNSWORTH. 
Hampton, July 1st, *79.

42 «
43
45 «
46 ••

These Goods are Perfect, but 
must be sold before re

moval from

ries as usual, perhaps some increase on 
former years. The hay crops will be 
above the average. Farmers here do 
not go into root crops extensively. The Jq IüSUrerS 
sugar-beet, but little or any trial, pro
bably the soil is generally unfavorable.
There are two carriage builders, Phin- 
eas Charlton and Ingram Bishop, both 
manufacturing neat and substantial Insurances effected in any Company. Fire 

i u v. d nnrlnr and Marine Losses adjusted. Accounts au-camages. John FitzRandolph, under- Marine papers in foreign languages
taker, has the happy faculty ot pleas- translated. The following reliable Fire, Ma- 
ing the publie, even in his melancholy cfE™
business. It is a very healthy locality British America, of Toronto; Anchor, of 
and reminds one of the reply of a dis- ronto; PijgàMitfual, of Pictou; St. Law 

. . _ t i- r , rence, yf Partons Citizens, of Montreal. Sales
tinguished physician, Dr. Leslie ot An- tow andTiemwBent prompt. For further par- 
napolis, to Robert Chambers of the tleulèfrèljÿfy to ALBERT MORSE,
«..« F-»-*? - ■- rrs
on a visit to this country some years gente(^ districts. None but responsible men 
ago, “How abou£ the health of the peo- need apply. 
pie?” The Dr. replied : “ Oh, I go for N‘ B —

— Rumors are coming from the 
North West of troubles with the In
dians.
between Winnipeg and Battleford, is 
cut off. and the rumors are that the 
Indians are in forcible possession of 
the capital. The report lacks confirm
ation, and it is sincerely to be hoped 
there is no truth in it. The Indian at 
best is an unreasonable individual ; 
you never know when you have him— 
he is always impatient under any re
straint, and though the Canadian Gov
ernment has always, we believe, done 
all in its power to perpetuate amicable 
feelings with the Indians of the North 
West, yet the demands of civilization 
are continually driving them further 
back, and unavoidably encroaching 
upon what they consider their just 
rights.

New Advertisements. Thos. J. Eagleson.
14it273itl5 Bridgetown, July 9th, ’79.Telegraphic communication

Safety 1 Notice. Cloths and 
Clothing,

.
— The financial resources of Russia 

have been greatly crippled on account 
of enormous expenditures in her late 
war with Turkey. Her national debt 
is almost overwhelming, and her credit 
with European capitalists is “ growing 
small by degrees and marvellously 
less.” She finds it difficult now to ob- 

. tain a loan on any terms. Nihilism and 
her growing debt are millstones about 
the neck of her prosperity.

Place year Insurance at BALTBB A 
EDWARDS General Insurance 

Agency. Office* No. 5, Prince 
Street, Halifax, K. 8.

THE LARGEST AGENCY IN THE PROVINCE.

A LL persons residing outside of Halifax 
and Lunenburg counties who have 

filed claims with the undersigned Commis
sioners against Messrs. Walker Clarke & 
Roberts, late contractors for the Nova Sco
tia, Nictaux and Atlantic Central Railway, 
or their sub-contractors, in connection 
with tLe building of said Railway, are 
hereby notified that said claims will be heard 
and arbitrated by said Commissioners at Mid
dleton, Annapolis County, on Tuesday, the 
15th day of July, instant, at 10 o’clock, 
or as soon thereafter as practicable, and that 
in case of any of the said claimants failing to 
establish their claims, the same will be deem
ed void and rejected,

THOS. T. KE 
JOS. H. WAÙ 
ANDREWJH 

Bridge water, JuljM

PRESENT PREMISES.
ycSr31 Call EARLY and 

INSPECT. A SpaBy.To-

H. StavratLI— The Marquis and Princess, it is 
understood, are to visit New Bruns
wick about the end of the month. A 
visit to Prince Edward Island is also 
announced.

Paradise, July 7tb, ^79-mm co "DILL-HEADS, VISITINU. WEDDIN8 
. .£> Olid BUKUigSi ««BUS, *«.. *•-mm’rs.

Correepo
a month without a professional call, I Bridge
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WEEKLY MONITOR
St. John Advertisements.;----------------------- ---- ---- -, , , _ , , , — .______ _-v TELEGRAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK " Ily Will You

! T.nwrpneptnwn Hi D'h School, -^a-res-b by Teieerrap.n- --------- Allow a cold to advance in yam- sv«tem
________________________________  liawrenceiowujllgll ouuurn.------------ .----------- . ------— Tho Oovemmnnt lins decided not to and thus encourage more mirions moMius.
----------------------------------------- —T.l The High School cloned on Wednesday, EUROPE. prosecute Annie Parker, who hveame welljanch as Pneumonia, Hemorrhages and

ery on the cost of Labrador has been a the 16th Inst. On the 11th 14th and lath, | Ngw YonKi July 18—A Londondespatch “sVroseeu t!-d nr i> ately' « h e "w 111 be'list can be so readily attained, lloschet'*

success this season, but the salmon fish- the classes underwent a rigid examination ; 8Rya ft Relegation of Bonapartiste from c})Arged A few months ago she was ar- German Syrup hmt gained the largest sale
ery has been a failure. in the following branches—Roman, Ore-1 Marseilles, Lyons and other cities of South- ri.nted Ht tho Instaneu of the O.borne fa- in the world for the cure of Coughs, Colds

.... , Knelish and Canadian History ;1 ern France to-day visited Prince Jerome mjiv on a charge of perjury, she having and the severest Lung Disease. It is Or.
-At the recent mooting of thoEast. can E"5'18h Lar™" /’ Napoleon in Paris, and presented an ad- Xen “vide nee against them on their trial liosehee's famous Oerman prescription,

Baptist Association, a discussion , Arithmetic, Algebra, 0o Jt dress, accepting him as the legal head of Ï the-murder of Timothy McCarthy, and is prepared with the greatest care, and
the amalgamation ot tne j graphy, Grammar, Elocution, Prosody and „u, Bonaparte family and the rightful lead- Th thought the Government would bear no fear need be entertained in administer-

Christian Messenger of Halifax and the geaanjngi Philosophy, French, Mapping, cr of the Imperial party. The Prince read [lje expenBe 0f the trial but the At- ing it to the youngest child, as per dircct-
Chrisluui Visitor of St. John. Book keeping Practical Mathematics and an address, evidently carefully prepared, to General has decided otherwise ions. The sale of Ibis medicine is unpre-

The senior class was exam ™ which he declared himself the head of .... London, July 16.—In the House of cedented. Since first introduced there lias
1 the Bonaparte family am! dynasty. This, Commons to-day, Sir Stafford Northcote been a costant increasug demand and

he said, was by no act of his own, but was Baj,) the bill relating to elections and cor- without a single report of a failure to do its
result of the rules of success- t practjces ought to be considered be- work in any ease. Ask your Druggist as 

fore the dissolution of Parliament, but be to the truth of these remarks. Large size 
doubted whether it could be considered 75 cents. Try it and be convinced, 
during the present session... .The new 
Canadian 4 per cent, loan’ has been fully 

Tlie tenders at the official

Gaxieral ITe-oca-

American Goods.Thu Labrador Fishery.—The cod fish-

TIIST RECEIVED, one hundred paek- 
J ages AMERICAN GOODS.

Bleached and
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, Ac.
For sale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

ern 
arose on

—Two men discovered a stake laying 
across the railway near Robbs Iron 
Foundry Amherst, on Saturday night. 
They removed it. A few minutes after
wards the special train from Moncton 
with the Orangemen on board whizzed 
past.

Navigation, 
ined in the foliowing branches—Latin 
Greek, Philosophy of Ethics, Esthetics, 
English Literature, Chemistry and History 
of Civilization by Guizot. The examina
tions were very satisfactory.

simply the 
ion. Hu must be allowed to choose his 
own time in all his actions and to await 
the course of events. The Republic was 
by right at present the legal Government 
of the country, and so long as its adminis
trators preserved the confidence of the 
people by peaceable and legal means it 

the duty of Frenchmen to support it.
London, July 19.—At the prize shooting 

at Wimbledon, Col. Gibson (Canadian) 
the Prince of Wales prize of £100 and 

badge ; score—94.

MUSICAL RECITAL. New Advertisements.subscribed
minimum at 95 per cent, will receive 
about 90 per cent, of the amount of their 
tenders, and all tenders above 85 per cent, 
will receive the full amount bid for.... 
Chastino Cox, who murdered Mrs. Hull, 

victed of murder in the first

Hot Weather.— At Charleston, S. C.t On Tuesday evening the Music class, 
on Saturday last, sixteen persons died under the direction of Prof. McDonald, 
from the effect of sunstroke, among gave a recital to an appreciative audience, 
the number being the Rev. John Foe- The programme was as follows — 
ter, D. D. At St. Louis, Mo., a promi- part i.
Bent merchant and banker, died from 
sunstroke. At Portsmouth, N. H.. the 
ther. in the morning registered 98 in 
the shade. At Bath, Me., ther. 96 in 

^ the shade, and at Waterbury, Vfc., 100 
in the shade.

?JUST OPENED.
DECEIVED ex “ HIBERNIAN” 150 
XV HALF CHESTSNdW BOOT 4 SHOE STORE.

In Building nearly opposite Baptist Church.
rriHE SUBSCRIBER is prepared to execute 
X all Custom work in the BEST STYLE. A 

PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.
A Stock of Bouts and Shoes, of the best 

quality for Men’s, Women's and Children’s 
wear kept constantly on hand, which wiil be 
gold at tno Lowest Passible Saving Prices.

pi3r 5 per cent Discount for Cash.

has been con 
"degree. Cox has been sentenced to be 
hanged on the 29th of August.... Pieter
maritzburg, June 30.—Gen Wolseley will 
unite Gt-n. Crcalock’s command to that of 
Lord Chelmsford, and Fort Lurnford will 
be the base of supplies. Cetewayo is re
ported to be north of Ulundi with 10,000 
men. Messengers from Cetewayo have 
come to Fort Pearson, and General Wol
seley has sent them back with the names 
of the chiefs whom Cetewayo must send 
to Gen. Crealock.... Advices from Cape 
Town to July 1st announce that an envoy 
from Cetewayo reached Fort Napoleon on 
June 26, bearing the peace proposals and 
a fine tusk of ivory as a present. He 
wished to stop the advance of the second 
division, but was informed that peace pro
posals must be made to Lord Chelmsford, 

the advance would only bo post
poned oh condition that the former de
mands were acceded to.... London, July 
18.—The following is the latest from the 
seat of war. The balance of opinion seems 
to favor a belief in speedy peace and the 
submission of Cetewayo. One report, 
which lacks confirmation, represents that 
Cetewayo would come forward personally 
to treat for peace. General Wolseley has 
instructed Col. Lanÿon not to recom
mence operations against Secoconsi and to 
retrench expenditures.... Port Hawkos- 
bury, July 17.—A terrific thunder squall, 
with hailstones, some measuring over an 
inch in thickness, passed over here at 7 p. 
in., doing much damage to window glass. 
....Afire occurred at Koshaw, Russia, 
on the 5th, in which eleven houses were 
destroyed. Loss 140,000 roubles.... 
“ Village Girl,” who woM^ho twenty mile 
race, at Lepine Park, on/Wednesday, died 
Monday night from the terrible test of en-

« I Montooohi Ed I Capulotti.”Overture
Duett by Misses Bowlby and L. Newcomb.

Floe as a Bird........................... .............
By Miss A. M. Dodge, Middleton.

“ Annen Polka"...................................... ........ i-
By Misses Bowlby and Whitman.

" The Bridge”..............................Miss Lindsay.
Vocal Solo by Miss L. K. Newcomb,Yarmouth.
“ Semiramis”.......................................... Rossini.

Duett—C. F. Hall and Miss A. M. Dodge.
“ Let me dream while life shall linger,”

Bass Solo and Quartette—N. J. Franks.
“ Sonata, No. 2 of 33”................. ,...A Piabelli
Duett by Misses Newcomb and L. W. Parker.

PART II.

Congou Tea. -Mozart.
CANADA.

Strauss.
FOR SALE LOW.Ottawa, July 19.—Weights and roea- 

districts are as follows :—Halifax, to 
comprise City of Halifax, and counties of 
Halifax, Guysborough, Hants, Kings and 
Lunenburg ; Yarmouth, to comprise town 
of Yarmouth and counties of Yarmouth, 
Shelburne, Queen’s, Digby and Annapolis; 
Pictou, to comprise counties of Cumber
land, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish ; 
Cape Breton, to comprise the whole island 
of Cape Breton ; Charlottetown, to com
prise the whole island of P. E. Island.

Ottawa, July 21st.—A general regret is 
expressed at the proposed visit of the Mon
treal Orangemen. A disturbance is, of 
coarse, expected.

T. R. JONES & COPotato Trade.—The extent of the 
potato shipments from Nova Scotia to 
the United States, during the spring 
and early summer this year, was much 
larger than many imagine. Some idea 
may be formed of it from the fact that 

enterprising trader alone Mr. C. N. 
Cummings, of Folly, Colchester County, 
shipped upwards of 60,000 bushels be
tween the 17th of April and the 26th 06 
June. He paid out in cash for the po
tatoes, labor in putting them up, truck
age, wharfage, railway freight, barrels, 
«acks, *c., upwards ot $40,000. Mr. 
Cummings is an active, shrewd and in
telligent business man, and it is satis
factory to record that his enterprise 
was fairly rewarded.

16St. John, N. B., June 23rd, ’7‘J.

BARBADOS MOLASSES, 
MESS PORK, CORN MEAL.Repairing done at abort notice.

JAMES H. HAWKESW0BTH.
9 t20one Bridgetown, June 3rd, '79. JUST RECEIVED :—

326 hhds.
12 Tes.,

100 bbls., Choice Heavy Mess Pork. 
1000 bbls., Kiln Dried Corn Meal.

J. & W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. 

June 10

Overture—“Poet A Peasant”..From Von Suppi 
Duett by Miss A. M. Dodge and C. F. Hall.

“ The Sailor Boy”—Vocal Solo by C. F. Hall 
“ II Trovatori”
Duett by Misses Euphemia and Etta Durling 
“ Come Back to Me......................................U HardwareNOTICE. j. Choice Grocery Molasses„

A LL PERSONS having any legal demands 
iV against MRS. HANNAH FOSTER, de
ceased, lato of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, arc hereby requested vo render 
in their claims within six months from 
the date hereof. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to DANIEL MUNRO.

Executor 
13Ü25

Kuhi
By Miss A. M. Dodge. and that

OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
UNITED STATES.

Memphis, July 19.—The cessation of 
business here has thrown 10,000 people 
upon charity, and only a few wealthy 
people have remained to battle with the 
disease and help the pauper multitude.

Philadelphia, July 20.—The steamship 
Santiago de Cuba, of New York, and Scots 
Grey, of London, collided in Delaware 
this afternoon, causing damage to both 
vessels to the extent of £5,000.

New York, July 20 —A despatch from 
Memphis reports that the fever is spread
ing. Business is dead. The authorities 
recommend the evacuation of the city. 
Probably a relief committee will be form
ed immediately and Government called on 
for aid. Business men are making arrange
ments to conduct business in other locali-

The New York Board of Health say 
no extraordinary precautions are necessary 
to preserve New^’ork from yellow fever.

The music was classical and indicated 
on the part of Prof. McDonald and his 
class a decided interest in the study of mu- DRY GOODS.ANDaie. Bridgetown, July 3rd, 1879.Thb Potatoe Buq.—This destructive 

insect has made its appearance at Mc- 
Adam Junction, and its movements 
have been closely watched by those 
having potato crops at that place. The 
advent of the bug was notified about 
ten days ago. As far as can be ascer
tained his approach is first heralded by 
the presence of a large sized specimen 
of the species. Ten days after this, it 
has been notified that the harbinger of 
the tribe has deposited eggs from 
which have sprung from 100 to 200 
bugs ready to deposit a fresh supply of 
eggs, and so the number multiply. 
One leaf was plucked from a vine by 
Mr. James Haddock on Saturday morn 
iag last at the Junction, on which was 
a single bug. This was placed on a 
plate and covered with a goblet. In 
the evening no less than seventy eggs 
were counted. Mr. Haddock, who 
keeps the Junction House and who set
tled there ten years ago amid the bar
ren rocks, has 10 acres of crops infested 
by this destructive insect. The bug 
has found its way into the upper part 
of Carleton County, but no great fear 
is entertained of its ravages this season. 
—St. John Sun.

THE OXjE TAlHIFS*.GRADUATING BXSBCISKS.

Removal !On Wednesday morning the hall was 
very artistically decorated with hoquets 
and house plants. The friends in the vil
lage sent in a large number of house 
plants while the piano and desks were 
well arranged with bouquets. A number 
of pieces of drawing and painting were 
suspended on the wall—the work of Miss 
Brown and her class. At an early hour a 
select audience had assembled to listen to 
the essays of the graduating class. The 
programme was as follows : —

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packages of
I NEW SPRING GOODS,

imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition to 
the above we hold a very mrge stock, com
prising a general assortment of Dry floods, all 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

JMIE SUBSCRIBERS have removed to the

QTJIRK SHOP
one door south from Buck
ler’s Hotel, where they will 
continue their old business. STOCK AT OLD PRICES.Reading Scriptures and Prayers. 

Music—Hear our Prayer.
Essay—Books.

Choir 
.Mr. Fred Primrose ties. COX BROS.durance. She was valued at $1,000. A 

Society for the Prevention of cruelty to 
Animals is wanted.. Boston, July 16.-One 
of the severest storms ever known here 
passed over the town about 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. Much damage was done. 
Hail fell, breaking many windows. Seri
ous disasters are reported in the harbor ; 
one vessel was capsized and four women 
and a boy drowned ; other losses of life 
probable. Many of the finest trees in the 
city were blown down. Despatches from 
various points throughout New England 
report the storm unusually severe. Great 
damage has resulted.

IIÆTLLINERY,IVl GENTS’ FURNISHINGSEssay—Our Horison.......... Miss C. B. Marshall
Music—“Let me dream while life shall linger” 

Solo and Chorus, N. Franks and Choir. 
Essay—The Real & Ideal..Miss L. M. Palfrey.
Music—The Sailor Boy.........Solo, C. F. Hall.
Essay—The Seer 
Class Poem........

13it22Bridgetown, Juno 9th, ’79.

Please Give Us A Call. EMPORIUM. and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
our Stùck complete, and which could not be 
imported earlier. As these floods come for
ward they will be subject to the Duties under 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a position to lay in a stock of COT
TONS and other STAPLE GOODS, should not 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present *tock is exhausted.

NOVA SCOTIA.
C. F. Hall.

HE SUBSCRIBER has purchased the pre
mises, lately occupied by fleo. W. Wade 
hotel, and has thoroughly fitted it up for

Yarmouth, July 21.—Ship St. Ber
nards, 1564 tons, from Now York for Ant
werp, grain laden, and owned by W. D. 
Lovitt, is reported, by cable, lost on West 
Cappclle * Banks, near Flushing. Capt 
Martin Burns and the mate were lost. 
Capt. Burns leaves a wife and family, for 
whom great sympathy is felt. Insurance 
in Yarmouth offices, $28,000 on vessel and 
$12,000 on freight.

TMiss E. M. Franks.
The essays were exceedingly good and 

showed evidence of work and culture. We 
shall not now stop to particularise but hope 
to have an opportunity in the immediate 
future of seeing them in print. Dr. Hall 
informed the audience that the essayists 
had finished the Literary course and that 
it became his duty to confer the diplomas 
At this point the principal complimented 
the class very highly and he hoped that 
their past success would prove and incent
ive to even higher and nobler work. As the 
class was receiving their diplomas the pu
pils in the School came forward and pre
sented each of them with a number of ho
quets. Di. Hall said that the school was 
now divided into the following classes, 
Preparatory, Junior, Middle and Senior. 
Pnpils may join any of the advanced clas- 
cs by standing the required examination 
or giving evidence of a fitness for the 
work. Eighty pupils have been register
ed in the High School during the year.

At the close the Revs. J. Brown, Bnck- 
ly and C. Parker made neat and appropri
ate speeches.

the aooemodution of
Permanent and Transient Boarders.

Rate* Reasonable. Good Stabling;. MIDDLETON, Manchester, Rotten & Allison.The subscriber has also opened a First-
Class Meat Market, »“dis par
eil to supply nil who may favor him with , - T ~.
a call with fresh Boof, Lamb, Veal, Ham, Ac. A Tin H,DO 11 H UOUIlty, IN . b. 
A MEAT WAGGON will bo sent to Lawrence- x
town on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and to 

WEDNESDAYS calling at ail

St. Johy, N. B. 
GILBERT’S LANEHanlan’s Latest Challanges.—At 

the Charity Hospital, New York, the 
senior physician sounded Hanlan and 
stated that he was physically a phen 
omenon. Why,” said he, “ his heart 
beats as regular as a clock ; 
thing in a professional rower.”
Ian told the physician that he could 
sleep until fifteen minutes before a 
race, so comletely free was he from ner 
voueness. Before leaving New York 
Hanlan expressed a desire to the Her 
aid reporter to set the Plaisted matter 
at rest. “You can say officially for 
me,” said he, “ that l will row Plaisted 
on any waters in the world for $10,- 
000 a side. And in addition to this, if 
he is not satisfied, I will give him a full 
minute handicap in a five mile pull.
As for Trickett, I would like to meet 
him simply because he is champion of 
the world by title alone. He went to 
England , beat Sadler, and then retired 
to Australia as champion. I will also 
row him even for $10,000 a side on the 
waters of this continent. Least he 
should object I will give him $1,000 for 
his expenses. I am anxious to have 
the next championship match rowed in 
Toronto Bay.” Hanlan also spoke in 
reference to Hawdon, and explained 
the reasons for his “ walk over.”
“ Hawdon,” he said, “ was trained to 
death. When I stopped in the race1 
and looked back at him, I involuntarily 
thought to myself “ what a rack of 
bones 1 It was a shame to train him so 
as Hawdon is a good man.”

Valuable Mines.—The folks living in 
the suburbs of Windsor have been much 
disturbed in mind over a rich silver mine, 
which defies the genius of the miner, or 
prospector to discover it. We refer to the 
rich silver mine on the mountains be
tween Beckman’s Lake and the Ponhook 
Lakes. Years ago the Indians of a former 
generation, used occasionally to bring in 
to town lumps of silver, and trade them* 
off for fire-water. At last the curiosity of 
the settlers was aroused, and several par 
ties prospected without success, until at 
last, by a mere accident, a farmer on the 
Forks Roads struck a trail and unexpect
edly, to him, discovered a boiling spring, 
and a rich deposit of silver was visible in 
the liquid depths of the basin of this 
spring. He returned home in order to 
get the instruments to work the mine, and 
never afterward was able to find it. The 
compass refuses to do its duty in the 
neighborhood of the spring, which is one 
cause of the difficulty in finding it. Occa
sionally parties start out prospecting for 
4t, but up to the present this valuable 
mine lies undiscovered at our very doors.
Along this range of mountains there is 
coal also protruding from the surface, as 
many can testify who have visited the 
Ponhook Lakes, and rich specimens of 
gold have been gathered in many places.—
Windsor Mail.

Esolish Crops Injured Beyond Recovery.
—London, July 16.—John Joseph Mechi, 
the noted scientific agriculturist, writes to 
the Times as follows ; “ Another week of 
flooding storms and low temperature has 
put the finishing strokéUo the agricultural 
disaster. It is how too late for the crops 
to recover. They are considerably injur
ed even on well farmed and drained lands, 
while on ill-farmed and undrained lands 
the matter is simply ruinous. The wheat 
will suffer less than the spring crops ; 
weeding is hopeless, and unless we get the
promised hot. dry weather, many grass Fat **e°Ple’» Misfortunes,
and douer crops, and even peas, will rot Some of the savage tribes enter 
ungathered. dwellings through a hole in the roof, and

when a person becomes so fat that he cati-
Upset by the Squall —The fishing schr-. not get in, lie is regarded as an outlaw. 

Bee, belonging at Clementsport, command- Had this system been adopted in the 
«J bv Capt. James Spurr, while entering United States, the “out-laws” could yot 
the Gat yesterday afternoon, was struck have made a more active demand / Tor 
by the squall and upset. The men clung Allan’s Anti-Fat than now exister i 
to the overturned vassel till the arrival of ; dreds who had lived in constant fear of 
the schr. P. Dixon ^Gapt. Jas. Cousins, ! sudden deatlHr ||MÉM|
when she was tewea4Hjfift^ iJMhaQBeac h. to a coiuhuilil 
With the exception t kja
oth.r damage was

DYE WORKS,What they Say op it? A pew Facts for 
the People.—There are but few prepara
tions of medicines which have withstood 
the impartial judgemnt of the people for 
any great length of time. One of these is 
Dr. Thomas, Electric Oil. Read the fol
lowing and be convinced :—Thomas Rob
inson, Farnhnm Centre, P. C. writes, “ I 
have been afflicted with rheumatism for 
the last ten years, and have tried many 
remedies without any relief, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, and since then 
have had no attack of it. I would recora- 

. H. Earl, Hotel Keep-

The Hyde Heirs.
Round Hill on 
residences on the road. ST. JOHN, N. B.A meeting of the representatives of the 

heirs to the Hyde estate was held in a pri
vate room at the International Hotel lost 
week. Present—Mr. E. P. Archibold, 
Chairman ; Mr. J. W. James, Lawrance- 
toxvn, Treasurer ; Mr. Thomas A. James, 
Secretary ; Hon. Senator Almon, and Mrs. 
J. W. James. The meeting was held for 
the purpose of exhibiting the various 
documents in the possession of the heirs 
The “ warrant” granted to Thomas Hyde, 
of Annapolis, in 1737, signed by the Duke 
of Argyle (grandfather ot the present 
Gov.-General), about which so much has 
been written, and the possession of which 
by the heirs has been so long disputed, 
was produced. It is in a remarkably good 
state of preservation, written on parch
ment, and quite legible. The various do
cuments produced appear to establish, be
yond all doubt, the claims of the Hyde 
heirs to the £60,000,000 now awaiting 
owners in the Bank of England. During 
the nine months that Mr. J. W. James has 
been treasurer ho has received no less 
than 373 letters and communications re
ferring to the matter. The majority of 
the heirs reside in the Maritime Provinces, 
but a few live in Boston, who are acting 
with the heirs in Nova Scotia, as will be 
seen from the following recent communi
cation from the Boston “ Globe” :—

Certain statements regarding the settle
ment of the Hyde estate involving mil
lions of dollars, now in progress of settle
ment, having appeared in the New York 
and Portland papers, and copied from 
them into the columns of the Boston 
dailies, we, the Boston claimants, wish to 
say tl.at whatever has been or is being 
done by parties in New York or elsewhere, 
outmde of the association in Halifax, N. 
S„ or St. John, N. B., is in no way con
nected with our proceedings. Further
more, the matter wo have in hand is at 
present nearing, wo believe, a happy ter
mination. Our agent, sent by us to Eng
land eight months ago to complete the 
links in the chain of evidence has reached 
the termination of his labors, and his of
ficial report is now on its way from Lon
don. Our proofs are as clear as the mid
day sun. The original documents which 
still remain at Halifax, will be forwarded 
immediately on receipt of advices from 
London, and we are confident that the 
£60,000,000 so long held in abeyance in 
the chancery courts will pass to its right
ful owners. There are comparatively few 
of the heirs in the United States—some 30 
in all, 25 of whom are in this city. In 

business transactions with the British

ANSLEY FOSTER. T T is a well-knvT'R fact that all classes ot 
A goods get sailed and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shatcls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Sr tins, Cattlemens’ Overcoats,
PaiJn, and Vests, d'e, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods, a 
specialty.

Aok.vts.- Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; D;gby, Miss Wright, Millinery and" 
Dry floods ; H. S. Piper, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76

a rare 
Han 8tfBridgetown. June 11th, ’79.

MGranville House Cut Ms! ■

Granville Ferry.
ryMIE Subscriber bogs leave to inform the 
_L Public that he is prepared to entertain 
PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD
ERS. Good Stabling attached.

mend it to all 
er, West Shefford. P. Q., writes—“I have 
been troubled with liver complaint for se
veral years, and have tried different medi
cines with little or no benefit, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, which 
immediate relief, and I would say that I 
have used it since with the best effect. No 
one should be without it. I have tried it 
on my horses in cases of cuts, wounds, 
act., and think it equally as good for horses 
as tor man.”
Warkworth, writes, “ I have sold some 
hundred of bottles of Electric Oil, and it 
is pronounced by the public, “ one of the 
best medicines they have ever uspd ; it 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy of
the greatest confidence.”------ Joseph Rusan,
Township Percy, writes, “I was persuaded 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for a lame 
knee which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I never found anything like it 
for curing lameness. It is a public bene
fit.”

J. H. RHODES,
Proprietor.

Granville Ferry, June 14th *79. 13it23. ___________________
S. R. FOSTER & m;

STANDARD

A. L.LAWN PARTY.
In the afternoon the pupils, with a num

ber of friends, visited the Island and pass> 
ed a few hours in croquet, boating, and so
cial conversation. Those elms, a century 
old, with the surrounding scenery, renders 
the Island unrivalled for its picturesque 
beauty.

PRICES.gave me

Has
1

«fNail, Shoe & Tack We:A. May bee, Merchant,LECTURE.

In the evening a largo audience greeted 
the Rev. C. Parker, who addressed them 
on “ Higher Education, and the way to at
tain at.” We cannot give even an out
line of the lecture. It was most practical 
in its tendency. The cause of Mr. Park
er’s popularity was never more evident 
than on this occasion. The audience paid 
the most careful attention throughout, and 
doubtless carried away higher ideas of 
education.

Pacific Railway Tenders. 5.'vST. JOHN N. B.BessonettTL hundred miles of Railway, West of Red 

River, in the Province of Manitoba, will be re
ceived by the undersigned until noon on Fri
day, 1st August next.

The Railway will commence at Winnipeg, 
and run North-westerly to connect with the 
main line in the neighborhood of the 4th base 
line, and thenoe Westerly between Prairie là 
Portage and Lake Manitoba.

Tenders must be on the printed form,which, 
with all other information, may be had at the 
Pacific Railway Engineer's Offices, in Ottawa 
and Winnipeg.

ENDERS for the construction of about one
4 ..• : tr .~ ■-V

-.T*vJ
îSrifæ----- AND------ ,<1 m*

HE >:v

Wilson. f|jl$THE MUSIC.

Prof. Hall, with a select choir of about 
forty voices, has during the past few weeks 
been preparing music for the occasion. The 
music consisted of the following select
ions :—“ The Centennial Hymn,” byJuo. 
G. Whittier ; “ The Heavens are Telling 
the Glory of God, ” from Hayden’s “Crea
tion,’’and ‘Kelly’s American Hymn.’ 
music was a decided success. Prof. Hall 
deserves the utmost credit for his efforts 
in toning up musical taste. At the close 
of the exercise, Mr. Fred Primrose pre
sented Dr. Hall with an address, and four 
copies of elegantly bound poems from the 
graduating class. The National anthem 
and the curtain drops on one of our most 
interesting annual occasions, in which not 
only to the High School, but the commu
nity appear so cordially to participate.—

Bewarb of Imitations.— Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Out-, 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclcctric—Selected and Electriz-

Middleton.
ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formeriy W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed.____________aplO

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

} 5itl5Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 16th June, 1879. W.Bridgetown Jewelry Store

Royal Hotel ! . 4H
NORTH SI0C K1JJ6 SQUARE.,. \
mm Sf. tfohni N.'B/

SPECIAÇWP ‘ vmmg .•>,

• ‘A. ' ' • *
*• • rj.„ «saisi

Joli ri H. Fisher
(Late of Mechias, State of Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
has removed to the store under

GRANVILLE STREET ••
TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
-L erder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

The

ed. ESTABLISHED IN 1859.For gale by W. W. Chesley, Bridgetown
N. S.

T. F.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church 
Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian 11 
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

>Za.
.11, a.,m., 7, p. m.
...................3, p. m.
..................11, a. m.

..............no service.

BRIDGETOWN

TN ardor to meet tiie < 
J- ous customers,

have added"If

rtf&F Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will po
sitively cure chronic diarrhoea of long 
standing, also dysentary, cholera morbus, 
and cholera, used internally. There is no 
remedy known so valuable for immediate 
use as this old life preserver.

One single box of Parsons' Purgative Pills 
taken one each night will make more new 
rich blood than ten dollars worth of any 
liquid blood purifier now known, 
pills will change the blood in the entire 
system in three months, taken one anight.

in variety, now in Stock. No Delay. 
Moderate. Latest Fashions. First-class 
Workmen.
FIT.

BIRTHS.

Slipper ailiriGarments WARRANTED TO
McVioar.—At Woodlands, July 18th, the 

wife of W. M. McVicar, Esq., of a son.
our
Government no “ red tape” or “ diplo
macy as between foreign nations” has to 
be made use of, the business all being 
transacted from Halifax and St. John. The 
bulk of the money will remain in Eng
land. There are seme 200 claimants in 
all.—Ilz. Paper.

Terms :—Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th ’79. 52ly

V. ' 3 ‘ T
the necessary Machinery for r4he M&nUfadt-

ureo, * -> - *- . . ..
Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s , ' ’. **.'•

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles. * f ‘ i. ÿ

By continuing, as in the past, To use first' \ ■ £
quality of material, we hope to merit a libqpr- * v
al share of public patronage in our new • ' '
branch of business, as well as a continuance f F . >; . "
public favor in our old business. > '

■ÜÉB1

Ploughs. PloughsMARRIAGES,
These

• TTAVING sold out my interest in the 
XI Monitor Office and fitted up the SHOP 
next door to Murdoch & Co., for a

Chute—Brown.—On the 1st inst., at the 
residence of J. West, Esq., Pereaux, by 
the Rev. J. Strothard, Lemuel Chute, 
Esq., of Clarence, Annapolis Co., to Miss 
Hannah E. Brown, of Pereaux, K. C.

JF you want a Plough that will

Give You Satisfaction
Movements of the Fishing Fleet.—The 

mackerel fishery is looking up a little, and 
as the quality of the fish improves more 
are salted. 11 arrivals have been reported 
since our last issue, 7 of them with fares 
aggregating 1480 bbls. Sales have been 
made by the trip at $5 per bbl. out of 
pickle, without bbl The number of Bank 
arrivals for the week has been 5 from 
Western Bank with 415,000 lbs. codfish, 
and-9 from Grand Bank,230,000 lbs. hali-% 
but. 22 Georges arrivals have been re
ported, bringing 300,000 lbs. codfish and 
13,000 lbs. halibut. The inshore codfish 

their fleet are troubled by a scarcity of bait and 
tbe dcpredatiotilW the dogfish. Only 2 
arrivals have been reported the past week, 
bringing 34,000 lbs codfish. Total num
ber cf arriaals for the week, 49.—Cape Ann 
Advertizer.

From Lab

WatcIiatiiiE and Jewelry StoreLaunch at Digby.—A brigt named the 
Edmund was launched from the shipyard 
of E. Burnham & Co., Digby, on Saturday. 
Capt. Chas. Burns is to command her, and 
is also part owner. The dimensions of 
the Edmund are : keel 85 ft. beam 24 ft. 8 
in. ; depth of hold 10 ft. 1 in. She will 
proceed at once to Annapolis, where she 
will load lumber for Messrs. Pickles k 
Mills for West Indies, for which trade she 
is intended.

)

I intend devoting my wholeevery time, call and get one of ___  ___

WOOD’S STEEL PLOUGHS TIME AND ATTENTION
to the Jewelry business

DEATHS.

Hamilton.—At Boar River, on Sunday 13th 
inst., Robena May, beloved wife of R. C.
Hamilton, and only daughter of J. P.
Ellison, M. D., of Bear River, in the 
24th year of her age.

Dodos.—At Aylesford, on the 15th inst.,
Laura P., aged 6 years and 2 months, 
daughter of Charles E., amLJjjlaria 1

fhIjsoh .—At Port Machine in Use.
fflicr a
with patience AgjPH 
Jam's Ferguson,
a widow and famil^9|^H^HHH|HR
of a kind biifliaad ----------

Murdoch*

Vincent & McFatiAT JOHN HALL'S.
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, *JÀ>240 Union Street, St. Johiand have now on hand a large stock ofI am also agent for the

—. ... ÿfesft
SCHOOL FOB BOYS, "

IWIlmot, M. 8. / .f. 4*
mins SCHOOL opens SEPTEMBER '1ST T
J- with improved facilities for imparting A 

TlIOROUflH TRAINING. New Buildings I 
Superior Accomodation 1 Experienced Teacher!

Apply for information te W. M. Me Vic,
A. M-. Principal.

TO IjAWYUriH.
A FRESH iLOT of Summonses and Exe- 

iY curious j^tJt printed aud lor said at.
this office. ■ '

,, Watches, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks,

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
OaJI Bells, Brooches,

Bar Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings,

(i “The Woodland’sToronto Mower,
which is acknowledged to be the

A PRIVATE

&o. &C.
your orders early—Terme to suit. 

' ' JOHN HALL. These goods have been bought in the very 
best market and are selling at lew e prices 
than ever before offered.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
-■ ~ Bridgetown.

N. B.—WATCHES, CLOCKS nud JEWEL
RY, repaired at .hurt notice. All work WAR
RANTED.

4tfthe schooner J. S. 
Ijjjfcjobn Ritoey, 
■Htthy from Lab

fleet to

lOetowu. May 12th, *79.Hun-

XBill Heads in all sizes ant 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

ie 10th 
■uirlesii
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New Advertisements.

Flew Goods
Middleton Corner !
Cheap Cash Store.
TT A VINA reduced our Stock very much 
JnL during the Winter months, we are now 
enabled to place on our shelves an almost en
tirely FRESH LOT OF GOODS.

Wo will be prepared to show the 
Spring Importation this week, and hope to bo 
favored with our usual lnrge share of the 
public Patronage. As in the past our busi
ness will be continued on the ready pay prin
ciple, and we shall make a liber«sl discount for 
CASH. Our stock will bo found (even 
than usual) complete in all departments and 
is made up in part of
Grey Cotton*, White Cotton*, crim

ed Cotton*, Rlk. Coburg*, BIk. Lu*- 
tre*, Fancy, Linen and Mu*Hn Dress 
Material.

Coatings, Trouserii.trs and Suitings, Ready- 
Made Clothing.

Mantles, Skirts, Hosiery. Corsets. Gloves, 
Fancy Shirting’s, Flannels, Latest 
Styles in Hats, Caps and Millinery.

whole of

Large Lines of Trimmings, Small Wares, Ac., 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Umbrellas, Carpet 
Bags, and an endless variety of Fancy 
Goods.

J. HENRY SMITH & Go.
Middleton, N. S., April 23rd. 1879.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
dEkgric-ul-buraJ- J"oker’a Comer.

MILLER BROTHERS,— Since the death of Baron Lionel 
de Rothschield, the head of the London 
house, many of the European newspa
pers have ^>een speculating on the 
amount of capital, profits, and general 
business relations of the great financial 
family. Nobody outside of its members 
nd their confidential employes has, we 

suppose, any actual knowledge of their 
affairs, although many persons claim to 
be informed as to their resources and

VEGETINE.MisoeUaneouS-
The * Separated’ Man.—About 8 

o’clock yesterday forenoon, a man 
whose form was lull of wrinkles and 
kinks and twists, crawled out of a ooal- 
sbed on the wharf and began yawning 
and rubbing his eyes like one who had 
jut in a heavy night. A policeman 
ounged that way, gave the man a look

ing over and asked :
• Sleep in there last night?’
‘Yaas, kinder,’ was the reply.
I Looking for work?’
• N-n-o, not exactly.’
< You’ll be run in if you bang round 

in this way,’ remarked the officer.
The man put his hands on top of 

snubbing post, laid his chin on his 
hands and after a long look at Canada 
he turned and said :

II dunno exactly what I’m going to 
do. I did live out here about eight 
miles, but I’ve separated from the old 
woman, Yes, separated last night.'

‘ What s the trouble ?’
< Waal, she w as my second and I was 

her second and we never got along any 
too sweet. We both of us think we 
know it all and neither feels like giv
ing in. We came in to see the circus.’ H

‘ Ah ! you did ?’
< And that’s where the separation 

took place—right in front of the sacred 
hyenas from Japan. You know they 
advertised an electric light there ?’

• Yes.’
‘ Well, we’d never seen one. When 

we got into the menagerie there stood 
the elephant. Then came the camels— 
Then we came to a darned old bear.— 
Further on were the lions and tigers 
and monkeys, but no electric light. 
We walked three times around that 
old tent without coming to his cage, 
and I got mad. Says I to one of the 
chaps over the rope : ‘ Where in thun
der is the cage with the electric light 
in ? We want to see him or have our 
money back !’ The feller he grinned 
all over, and lots of folks laffed right 
out, and my wife she flew up and said 
I’d made a fool of myself. How?’ 
says I. 1 Why, the electric light is not 
an animal at all,’ says she, ‘but it has 

thing to do with the clown.’ We 
had a big jaw right there. She caved 
my hat in and I broke her parasol, and 
then I separated.’

• And you won’t make up?'
< Make up ? Never! She can take the 

electric light and bake and eat him, 
but I’m a man who never crawls 1 I’m 
going down to Toledo, I am, and by 
this time to-morrer I’ll be drunkar’n a 
horse !’

1 And you ■ didn’t see the electric 
light after all ?'

‘ No. I don’t believe they had any ! 
Maybe they thought they could work 
that’ere rhinoceros off on the people 
by another name, but I tumbled in a 
m init. I'm an old rhinos myself, and ^ 
my wife is another, and when I think 
of how I stood there and let her call 
me a fool afore all the people I’m mad 
'nuff to walk clear home aud pizen her 
half of the yoke of oxen.

Canning Vegetables.
The \VatehaiaLcr*a Report,CM"A II I.OTTE TOWN, P. E. !.. or

The Dodge Family.

A REUNION AT SALEM WITH SPEECHES 
BY DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS.

SWEET CORN.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., Evanbvillr, Ixd., Dec. ii, 1377.

- I luvo suffered with Scrofula and Scrofula Hu- 
morn ever since I could remember ; it bus been 
iu our family for y iar « before I wa* born. I In
herited it. I havo tried all kinds of medicines. 
Alter l-avlng used a groat many otheg, patent 
m-die! nos, after having paid many largo çôctor’s 
bills, I heard f»o:n a neighbor that yeSAtinb 
hod cured hlm. 1 hadgood faith because x>aw 
it,and" i-o I went to tuo Duddcnbnusen Eagle Drug 
Store to purchase a bottlo of the Vegetixe. i 
kept t iking the Vboktine, and, in fact, 1 became 
better uiid lvttur. When I had taken several 
bo’Mos till Ser f ula Sons and marks v ero gone ; 
my It -altli very good. It is tbo best Llood purifi
er I over tried. 11 will euro Scrofula. It took the 
aorcj mid humor.1 off my taco : it gave me a clear 
Bkia. Everybody who has got Scrofula Humors 
should try it. FEUDIN' AND SLTINICK,

Watchmaker, Main St.
I know the above to bi true.

D.i. CEAti. M. DUDDENITAUSEN,
AiKithecaiy, 0* Main Street.

Corn is considered one of the most 
difficult things to can, but Mr. Wins
low’s patented process makes it com-

Sewing MachinesImporters
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock 

among which is

Boston, Jûly lO.-Tbe Dodge family 
of America, held a reunion at Salem a 
to-day. Several hundred représenta, 
tives of the family were present, in. 
eluding William B. Dodge, of New 
York ; ex-S nator Dodge, of Iowa; 
General Granville M. Dodge, of Iowa ; 
Abigail Dodge, Hamilton and Arthur 
Dodge of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Robert Dodge, of New York, 
brief historical epitome of the 

as far as trac-

paratively easy.
This is Winslow’s mode of canning 

Fill tin cans with the uncooked 
the cob.the most Popular Made in tlie market.

SEWING
MACHINES!

corn :—
corn cut carefully from 
Scrape the cob enough to get the milk, 
but notso much as to loosen any of 
th<> hulls. The corn must be freshly 
gathered, and not allowed to be in the 
sun a • moment after plucking ; the 
sooner it is cut from the cob and in the 
can the better., As soon as the can is 
filled seal itx hermetically. Put the 

when tilled and sealed into a boil
er, surround them with straw to pre
vent them striking against each other 
when boiling ; then coyer them with 
cold water. Set the boiler over the 
tire : heat gradually. Let them boil, 
after the water gets to the boiling 
point, one and a half hours. Then 
puncture the top of each can to allow 
the escape of gases, but seal immedi
ately after, and let them boil two and a 
half hours longer. In packing the cut 
corn into the can all the milk that 
flows out while cutting it must be put 
into the can with the corn.

CORN AND TOMATOES.

IÜ
operations. A writer in a Paris jour
nal claims to be in a position to know 
that the present capital of the different 
Rothschild houses is at least $500,000 
000, and that they can control as much 
more, which may be considered a pret
ty penny. Stories of the Rothschilds 
will always be told, as they will be 
about any and every body thought to 
be enormously rich. After the interest 
a man has in his own money, he seems 
to be most interested in some other 
man’s money. More idle tales are told 
of the celebrated Jewish bankers, (they 
by the by, call themselves merchants, 
which they really are,) then of any 
other bankers, probably because they 

the wealthiest of their class. One 
of these tales is that the Rothohilds al
most never lose anything, which is ab
surd on its face, considering the prodi
gious extent of their operations. They 
lose a good deal, of necessity, because 
they make a good deal ; but their pro
fits are doubtless always in advance of 
their losses. There seems to be autho
rity for the statement, often made, that 
their losses from depreciation in the 
funds and securities which followed the 
disturbances brought about in various 
European capitals by the French revo
lution of 1848 reaheed some $400,000, 
000. They afterward made up the loss, 
it is asserted, which they would be 
very likely to do. A great advantage 
such houses have is intiZheir colossal 
capital. If they have been led into a 
mistake, and it has cost them dearly, 
they can usually repair their mistake 
by getting on the other side of the 
market. The interests of the Roths
childs are well-high universal, and 
their secrecy, safe in open transactions, 
is invaribly profound. Nathan Roths
child is reputed to have said ; Ono 
great reason of our success is that we 
know how to hold our tongues.’ They 
are as reticent as the grave touching 
their business. After Baron Lionel 
had been dead a week, a London wag 

‘ The old Baron is just as 
communicative as ever.’ The time has 
passed, if it ever was, when Kings had 
to consult the Rothschilds before they 
could go to war, but they are still a 
stupendous power, and likely to be for 
generations. The recollection that the 
founder of the house, Meyer Anselm, 
(he took the name Rothschild from the 
sigh of a red shield placed over his 
small shop in Frankfort,) entered Han 

in 1763 barefoot with a bundle of

Second-Hand
MACHINES

L-
\ .

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

now ones.
gave a
genealogy of the Dodges 
ed. . The first Dodge mentioned was 
Peter, of Stepworth, County of Ches 
ter, England, who, for valiant and loy 
al service performed for his most dear 
and Sovereign Lord, by the grace of 
God, King of England, Lord of Ireland,

in the

ViioEnxr 11 now acknowledged by onr best 
phyaiciaii.t to hu llio ou’y euro and safe remedy 
for ell diheattvs arming lrorn impure Llood, such 
04 scrofula uud Lv.u*u!t>ua humors.

$5.00 cans
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

VEGETl&ES 100.00
v For General Debility.

Danfoutu, He., Oct. 2, 1S77.ftGod, King of England, loi 
©to., was granted a coat of 
thirty-fourth year of the reign of Ed- 
ward 1. He was to carry on his shield, 
harry of six, or and sable ; on a pale
-----------a woman’s breast gouttent.
The name Dodge is derived from the 
Saxon word * Duggee,’ meaning 
man’s breast. It has always remained 
without change, which is so frequent 
in other surnames. Another coat of 
arms, very similar in description, was 
given to John Dodge of Ratham, Kent, 
bearing date 1547, or the thirty-eighth 
year of the reign of Henry VIII. The 
first Dodge to come to this country 
was William Dodge, who came with the 
men of Dorset England, in the ship 
Lyons Whelpe, 120 tons and eight guns, 
together with live other ships, convey 
ing the Rev. Francis Higginson and 
360 emigrants. This company landed 
at Nauuikeag, now Salem, June -.9, O. 
S., July 10, N. s., 1629. William set 
tied in Naumkeag, a sort of missionary 
settlement, where the Rev. Mr. White 
was a minister, to whom Governor 
Cadock wrote that he was to give Mr. 
William Dodge to have in charge of a 
team of horses. In 1667 this William 
was a member and the founder of the 
church at Beverly, together with his 
brother. Mr. Richard Dodge, by his 
will. These two brothers were the 
founders of this mighty race of Dodges. 
The speaker claimed the number of 
Dodges to be nearer 1,000,060 than 100, 
000. ‘ Increase and multiply’ had 
been the motto of the race. This Wm.

____of dark hair, while Richard
light haired, hence the two distinct

___ ; of Dodges of the present day.
William was of the ancient race of Bri
tons, while he of the light hair was Sax 
™. The speaker closed by saying that 
it was a hero race, with heroes in 
every generation, and he trusted that 
a genealogy would be prepared,, 
should oe authentic and reliable.

The speaker was fallowed^wy 
tor Augustus Ceesar Dodge of Iowa; 
General Granville M. Dodge of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa ; The Rev. Mr. Dodge of 
Georgia; Reuben George Washington 
Dodge of Maine, the Rev. Dr. Dodge 
of Hamilton, M. Y. ; Mr. Arthur Dodge 
of Nova Scotia ; Mayor Oliver and the 
Hon. George B. Loring of Salem ; John 
C. Dodge of Rennington, N. H. ; John 
W. Dodge of Richmond, Va. _; Henry 
Dodge of

Shuffles, Needlesarms Mr. Stevens 
Dear Sir,—Aly health has always boen poor. 

Have taken u g.’eut many kinds of medicine, but 
never took any that cou.d begin to help mo JUu 
the Vkgetine. One year ago lu*t March, I had 
the Luna tVocr ; it left mo very table for a long 
time. Î could do but very little work, and hard 
tor me lo do a little. I Lnl never heard of Veo- 
etixe. One d y 1 saw the advertisement iu a 
paper I felt if I could get it that it would help me. 
I scut thd next day cud icot ono t»ottlc, and before 
I look ono bottle, I could sue good effects from 
the medicine. After taking a lew bottles I could 
do a good washing. I nave taken seven bottles, 
cm Bixty-tlve years old, never was so well iu my 
life and never was au fleshy, for which I led 
grateful to you aud to onr heavenly Father. I 
recommend u to all around me, tor I prize it 
above ail o.h-r nzediciuva. Respectfully yours, 

Mus. L L. i/OWARD.

AIjZj

Sewing Machines
WÀBBANTED.

. AND EXTRASare
of all kinds in stock.

a wo-
waom/to
Also, Importers and Dealers in

PIAITOS,OEiO-AITS, This combination is much liked by 
many, and, very singularly, when mix
ed, there is none of the trouble often 
experienced in canning corn alone. • 

Scald, peel, and slice ripe tomatoes ; 
they should not be too ripe. About 

i third corn to two-thirds tomatoes, 
or, if preferred, equal parjs. Cook the 
corn in its own juice twenty minutes 
in a steamer to avoid the necessity of 
adding any water. Cook the tomatoes 
in a porclain kettle five minutes, in 
only their own juice ; then add them 
to the corn ; stir well together till they 
boil up once, and can and seal immedi-

We have never tried this, and should 
fear the coriL would need longer cook- 

tomes well endorsed from

Weber,Mason and Hamlin,
Ue°. A. l-rlace^ Emerson,

The Bell, *c. *c«
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for Sve vears and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., H.S. MILLER BROTHERS.

Steinway,

Thousands will bear testimony (and do it vol
untarily ). that Vkgetine is the beat medical 
<x 'ou..d yet placed before the public for t 
reiio.uuuguud purifying of the blood, eradicating 
all humois, Impurities or pomonoua accretions 
from the ayatein, invigorating aud fctreugtbeuiug 
Hie system debilitated by disease ; iu fact, it in, 
a* many huvd cu!l4 it, “ Tbo Ureal licuth Itv-

the one

LEGTDRi to YOUNG mkh ! Ready - Made
! CLOTHING !

the radical and permanent cure (without me- _____ _ n/vnnrt o
dioine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy- BUFFALO ROBES, &C.
sical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen- 

iiiay be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a modo ol cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

fiST This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

VEGETINE.
Kidney Complaints.-dyspepsia.

LewutuX, Mn., Nov. L, UT7. 
Mr. H. R. Stevens:—

Domt Sir,—My lather ha** been afflicted with 
Dyipipna umi Âoinry C'ontyluint iur llie last ten 
years, and Lus been a gw.it sufferer, Our family 
and the neighbor» thought we should k#so him. 
Aliout six mouths ago he commenced taking your 
ViioKriNE. Now be Li a well man. but he would 
not he without the Yboetink in bis Louse, turn 
Le nrhïsoa all persons afflicted with those com
plaints to give the Vkgbtlnb a fair trial, and 
they will be suti-fl .-1 that it will cure them.lie had

some

ing, but it 
several good authorities.tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing <£• Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers*

All a

» STRING BEANS.

Next to tomatoes string beans are 
to can.among the easiest vegetables 

String them by pulling oil'the rough 
strings or bindings on either side ; 
break into two or three pieces, and 
throw into boiling water till scalded 
all through, but not cooked, then can 
and seal immediately while boiling 
hot.

i«-y will be stttisn-r.l unit ttwiu cure 
led all kinds of medicines withouttried all kinds of medicines without fuccet* be

fore taking the Vkuetlnb. 1 have in y Belt been 
or a long lime. My father wrote to lake 
ETiNB, uud I have, aud can truly buy that

ell Iunwell ii
the Vegktinb, uud 1 have, aud can truly euy 
I never Xtit butter in my life than I do now.

meansremarked : e tbun 1 do now. 
J.A.CKOSS,

Ko. 3 Chestnut Street, Lev, ielun, Me.

Splendid Assortment 

ZFJAXjXj SUITS

Dodge was 
was 
races VECETi&E.

TOMATOESDruggist’s Report.
Mr. H. R. Steven’s:—

/kor .S'ir,—We sell yonr Vboetinb and find it 
« good for the complaints for wuicb it is reo 
Msuded. It Is a good medicine. We have 

many calls f<
B. II.

THE CULVERWEIL MEDICAL CO.,
York. should be ripe, but not at all softened, 

and be sure they are freshly gathered. 
Pour boiling water over them to re- 

Mel t red seal

41 Aim Mt., New Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

on Iyt40v7Post Office Box

Thos. P. Connolly’s
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

move all of the skins 
ing wax, and add a little lard, as the 
wax alone is too brittle. Have it all 
ready in a tin on the stove, if the to 
matoes are to be put in tin cans. Put 
the tomatoes in a porcelain-lined pre-

StSStSKSs *s?

s. xfus ■s.t.-fi'ts I
storePand fill them with the scalded sparking Mary for six months, the old I 

tomatoes Wipe off all moisture from gentleman .stepped m asusual, re_ 
thetop* of the L with a clean cloth, quested a pr,rate eonflab, and led off J 
and press the cover on tightly. While ^ ^ Kk# a nio6 man>
one presses the cover down hard with . - i w:.u S3a flat knife let another pour carefully and perhaps you are in love wit ■
round this cover the hot seaUng wax j a , was the honegt reply.
X, ^it^ilt^lUmund'h^Ver ,^»en’t said anything to her yet,

sraissr-RSf srs y
continue ln tlle 8am® ,^y ' Does eh? Well, let me tell yon
cans m readiness are hlled. Now take some(hi’ Her mother died a luna-
a flat poker, or the blade of an old S doubt that Mary has
knife no longer useful, heat red-hot ,
over the coals, and rub it round on the m1 j-^willing to take the chances,' re
sealing-wax, to ™elrN?”y bUif Plied the lover.
may have formed. Nottceifthereis P ( but gee Mary has a terri- I
any no.se from tbe‘°Pa of.t. ticht bl« temper. She has twice drawn • A
escaping gas. If so it is not t «ht F intent to commit 1
enough, and the steam is escaping. ““ V , ■
Examine if any holes are found any ' used to that-got a sister just
where about the can, and wiping them 1 “ ,u , 3 M
dry, cover with wax, while the cans k, And’you' know that I have sworn

-ara, «•* j—
over after the cups are failed, season J P ^ ratber start in poor and
anidfg1ass°amarePused instead of tin buildup. There’s more romance in 

cans, screw the covers tight, wrap in 
paper, and sit in a dark, cool place.
We much p-efer glass to tin for all 
such purposes, and especially for to
matoes, because the acid of the toma
toes acting on the tin gives a disagree
able taste, and we doubt if they are-as 
wholesome as glass or stones.—Ex.

f°wiilTHERSPOON A CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

. Evansville, IncL

VKGETINE is acknowledged by 
people to l>e the beat and moat relli 
rilkr in the world.

VEG3BTINEh* re pa red by
H. It. STEVENS, Doston, Mass.

which
over
rags on his back, is enough to prevent 

devil from despair. But it is
Deo. 27, 1877Sena

any poor
not every man who has the brain of 
Meyer Anselm.

all clashes of 
able blood pu-BEALES & DODGE. Bound to have Her.Middleton, Nov .. ’78

Cor. Granville & George Sts.
BRIDGETOWN

mThe Wife's Secrbt.—‘ I will tell you 
the secret of our happy married life,' 
said a gentleman of threescore and ten.
‘ We have been married forty years ; 
my bride was the belle of New York

i ...«uxtiuu—, -_,_____ . when I married her, and though I lov-
Dodge of Oakland, Cal. ; and others, ed her for herself, still, a beautiful flow- 
Gail Hamilton, who was in the balcony, er is all the lovelier poised in an ex- 
was very delicately called upon, but vuisitive vase. My wife knew this, and 
declined to address the meeting. The true to her genuine refinement has ne- 
assembly adjourned after appointing a ver, in all these forty years, appeared 
committee consisting of Christopher at the table or allowed me to see her 
Gove Dodge, of Providence, R. I. ; less carefully dressed than during the 
Major Ben Perley Poore, the Rev. Dr days of our honeymoon. Some might call 
Eben Dodge of Hamilton, N. Y., and this fuolish vanity ; I call it real wo- 
Reuben Rawson Dodge of Wilkinson manliness. I presume 1 should not 
ville, to prepare and publish a genea have ceased to love her had she follow- 
logical register of the Dodge family, at ed the example of many others, and 
a cost of from $1,500 to $2,500 The considering the every-day life of home 
company then adjourned io a brief neccessarily devoid of beauty, allowed 
lunch at the Essex House. herself to be careless of such small

matters as dressing for her husband's 
Whom VictoriaHae Outlived. eye; but love is increased when we

------  are proud of the object loved, and to
And now as she looks back on the day 1 am more proud of my beautiful 

two and fortv years of her reign, what wife with her silver hair and gentle 
changes has Her Majesty seen in the face than ol the bride whose loveliness 
personel of her Privy Council, her Par- was the theme of every tongue. Any 
liament and her Cabinet Ministers, to young lady can win a lover ; how few 
say nothing of her judicial and episco- can keep them such after years of mar- 
pal bench I She has outlived by several ried life.’ * * * * 
years every bishop and every judge In all the little courtesies of life ; in 
whom she found seated on those bench- all that makes one attractive and 
es in England, Scotland and Ireland, charming, in thoughtfulness of others 
She has witnessed the funeral of every and forgetfulness of self, every home 
premier who has served under her ex- snould be begun and continued. Men 
cept Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Glad should be more careful to sympathize 
atone. Not a single Cabinet Minister and protect the wife than the bride— 
of her uncle and predecessor’s days more willing to pick up her scissors, 
now survives ; and of those who held hand her the paper, or carry her pack- 
inferior offices under her first and fa- ages than if she were a young lady ; 
vorite Premier, Lord Melbourne, I can and as no lady would for a moment 
find among the living only Lord Hal i- think of controlling the movements and 
fax (then Mr. Charles Wood) and Lord engagements of a young gentleman, 
Howick (now Lord Grey.) neither should she do so when he is her

Of the members of the Privy Council husband. If by making herself bright 
which sat at Kensington Palace on that and attractive she fails to hold him, 
bright summer morning in June, 1837. compulsion will only drive him farther 
to administer the oaths to the girlish from her. I do not believe it possible 
Queen, I can find in the land of the to retain the friendship of any one by 
living only four individuals—Mr. Geo. demanding it. 1 do not believe it pos 
S. Byng (now Lord Stratford) Sir Stral- sible to lose it by being lovable.—Al
ford Canning (now Lord Stratford de Uance.
Redcliffe), Lord Robert Grosvenor( now 
lord Ebury) and the veteran Earl of 
Wiltoo.

Indeed, it may be said that Her Ma
jesty has lived to receive at Court in 
very many, perhaps in most, instances, 
the successive wearers of the same co
ronet, and she has seen fo ur Lords 
Beauchamp, four Lords Aberdeen, four 
Dukes ot Newcastle, four Dukes of 
Northumberland and five Lords Bod- 
ney. She has received her homage of 
four Archbishops of Canterbury, of 
four Archbishops of York and of five 
Bishops of Chichester, Lichfield and 
Durham successively. She has tilled 
each of the three chief justiceships 
twice at least; she has received the ad
dresses of four successive Speakers of 
the House of Commons, she has in
trusted the Great Seal of the Kingdom 
to no less than nine different Chancel
lors, and she has commissioned eight 
successive premiers to form no less 
than thirteen different administrations.
—London Hornet.

HALIFAX, N. 5.t n a |

® Marble Works. VEGETINE 13 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
JJAS now on hanl every description of Eng

lish and American High jSchool.STA-TIOIsTHTR/lT !
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined J. B. HALL, A. HI. PH. D.-. . . . . . . . PRINCIPAL.
THE SECOND TERM OPENS ON 

Monday, 17tn Day of March,
and closes July 16th, which affords seventeen 
weeks of uninterrupted study.

Candidates for Licenses have superior fa
cilities for preparation.

De.pt 8 of. Music, Draining, and 
Commercial Work, are in 

successful operation.
Board with furnished rooms, including fire 

and light, $2.00 per week.
Trustees wishing to engage teachers for the 

Summer Term can be supplied.
For particulars address the Principal,

J. B. HALL,
Lawrencetown.

ENCODRAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FALCONER i WHITMANFASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
Ain handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, are now manufacturing

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOHS,

Monuments & 

GravestonesCheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 

— all sizeslow. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Of Italian and American Marble.

Wholesale and Retail.
46tfGranits ii Freestone Mmeats.MONEY TO LEND, G. T. Bohaker,

Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
■^^Oive ns a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
0ÂNIRL VALOOXKK.

at 6 oer cent. V.

Conveyancer, Notary Public, 4c.,
has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by K. H. Pbinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
AND SAVINti® FUND,

OLDHAM WHITMANTTAVE Money to lend on approved Secur- 
-tl ity, and on Real Estate.

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Office of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
tbe first Monday of every month.

ysSS* All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Office of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

Address—Building Society Annapolis •.
THOMAS S. WHITMAN,

President.

it.’iy The old man had ofie more shot in 
his carbine, and he said :

‘ Perhaps I ought to tell yon that 
Mary’s mother ran away from borne ^ 
with a butcher, and that all her rela
tions died in the poor house. These 
things might be thrown up in after 
years, and I now warn you.’

‘ Mr. Bendigo,’ replied the lover,
‘ I’ve heard all this before, and also 
that you were on trial for forgery, had 
to jump Chicago for bigamy, and serv
ed a year in the State Prison for cattle 
stealing. I’m going to mary into your 
family to give you a decent reputation. 
There—no thanks— good-bye?’

Mr. Bendigo looked after the young 
man, with his mouth wide open, and 
when he could get his jaws together he 
said :

» Some hyena has gone and given me 
away on my dodge !’ p

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Cray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

lyOnt. 12th, 1878. m Labor is Cyprus.—TheForced
Daily Netos has published the text of 

A dressing the ordinance issued' by Garnet Wolse-

rï?.“Æ îMTSSLSiwi rsa sa g re e a b 1 e, c by the labor of the inhabitants.’ 
healthy, and et- Th£ ordjn'ance is dated December 16, 
fectual for pre- igTS. Ablebodied men between the ages 
serving Jhe Qf sixteen and sixty, except Go vern- 
hair. Faded or ment officials and priests, are liable to 
gray hair is soon labor for 15 or 30 days in the year, at 
restored to its the rate of not less than Is. a day. 
nrimnal color Substitutes may be provided, or a pay- 

ment in lieu thereof of 2s. per day be 
made. Every person wilfully absent
ing himself when summoned will be 
liable to a fine of 5s. a day. If the tine 
be not paid, a rate may be levied upon 
every house in the village. Any per
son quitting his work without permis
sion is liable to a fine of £•!, or to be 
imprisoned with hard labor for a month.

IsTOTICIB.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the Estate of ABRAM YOUNG, late of 
Granville in the County of Annapolis, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the date 
hereof; and all persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

— An extensive religious movement, 
attended with considerable excitement, 
is in progress in South Wales. It is 
conducted by three young women, who 
call themselves ‘ The Salvation Army.’ 
The chief one is a Miss Shepherd. The 
addresses of these women are produc
ing a great impression, especially upon 
the rough miners. A very amusing 
account is given of the attempt of a 

to interview the principal 
asked her, * How many

— AND----

ABRAM YOUNG,
ROBT. E. FITZRANDOLPH. BOILER MAKERS,Administrators.

Bridgetown, County of Annapolis, ) 
April 8th, A. D. 1879. J NEW QLASQOW, N. S.% 6mt24 with the gloss and freshness of youth. 

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth- 

restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application, 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious bo the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

Thb Powbk of Woman.—During the last 
two weeks a large number of pilgrims 
have arrived at Glendale, ameng whom 
are a number of the gentler sex, and in 

can form an

Manufacturers of Poktablb Si Stationary
JSTOTICrE.

Engines and Boilers.A LL persons having any legal demands 
J\. against the Estate of Samuel Tufts, late 
of Now Albany, deceased, are hereby notified 
to present the same, duly attested, to the un
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

reporter 
lady. He
converts have you made ?’ ‘ About five 
hundred,’ was the reply. 1 Where do 
you intend to go,' he then asked, 
‘ when you leave here ?’ 1 To Heaven,' 
said Miss Shephard. He then tried to 
ascertain what her plans were for the 
future, when she met him with earnest 
exhortations to look to his soul's sal
vation.’ She told him that she bad no 
time to spend in furnishing news for 
the papers, but must give herself to 
saving souls. The baffled reporter was 
compelled to leave without^an item. 
The meetings are often helcfflHl night, 

— Lignum is the new floor covering, the time being occupied in singing 
It is made by reducing to a pulp close- Welsh hyms, praying and preaching, 
grained hard, white wood, and after- The young men and women at some of 
wards mixing it with varnish and other the meetings tjydw away their orna- 
ingredients which are all spread in a raents and pipes, and at one service 
succession of coats or layers on heavy the young women tore off the flounces 

This face is then printed in from their dresses, renouncing them 
various colors and designs to meet the as idols. One account of an all night 
tastes of the public. The material meeting in Rhoudda Sally says: 
when manufactured is found to be ‘ Young men rushed to the penitents' 
warm, elastic and pliable in the coldest table, calling to God to bless them, and 
weather, and soft and pleasant to the one of them took off his coat, tucked 
tread. It is made in immense sheets of up his sleeves ; while the rest of the 
twenty four feet in width and in audience, embraced and shouting ‘ Hal 
lengths up to ninety feet or more so lelnjah,’ shook hands and sang and 
that an immense room can he covered prayed by turns. This went on till 
with it Witlrfut break'or seam, j daylight.- Christian Intelligencer.

consequence thereof no one 
idea of the change that has already taken
place. Old’49-ers that have lived in the 
mountains for the last thirty years on bread 
and bacon and-slept on the ground, and In 
all that time scarcly laid eyes on a woman, 
can now be seen on the street harnessed in 

with failed shirts. There

ing can
10Sr Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam aud Water ttuagea.
Brass Cocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow €upa.
n34 tf

Instead of foul-
Cdrb for Wounds.—As soon as the 

wound is inflicted get a little stick, 
says the ‘ Scientific American,' a knife 
or a file handle will do, and commence 
to tap gently on the wound. Do not 
stop for hurt but continue until it 
bleeds freely and becomes perfectly 
numb. When this point is reached you 
aresate—all their is to do is to protect it 
from the djrt. Do not stop short of 
the bleeding and the numbness, and 
do not on any accounts close the open
ing with plaster. Nothing more than
a little simple cerate on a clean cloth up a job of matrimonial splicing 
is necessary. We have used and seen neatness and dispatch. 1 ins is the lor- 
,this used on all kinds of simple punc-jmula: „
lyres for thirty years, and never knew 1 Have’er ?’ 1 ^ es. , Have îm?
a single instance of a wound becoming 1 Yes.’ * Married ; $2.’ 
inflamed er sore after treatment as —--------— ; ,,
aJtove. Among other cases: A coal We ovorheard the following conver-
rike tooth going entirely into the foot, sation at the Westvllleblacksmith shop 
a baifDKe by a pig several instances of the other day :
Ue shank through the hands, and num-| Landlord : ‘

awls, ect., coiuu Lo tjaf 
uf this rai&yfiiBUii

FRED LEAVITT;
Administrator. 

Lawrencetown, N. 8., December 21, 1878.

store clothes, 
ain’t a man in Glendale over twenty yearsdeoi’76
old. On Sunday evening we saw 
these would-be young bucks so much sur
prised by being asked how he came to 
leave Alder Gulch in ’68 that he adjusted 
his wig, swallowed half a set of false teeth 
and then swore ho was a schoolboy m 
Missouri at that time.—Arizona Miner.

NOTICE.
A LL persons having demands against the 

d\. estate of EGBERT 8. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wiimot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

WM. F. WOODBERRY, Senr.,
Ex ecu to*.

™-reh 12th 79, 47tf

Dental [Notice.
ggy Kankakee, Ind., has a Justice 

who beats them all in the way of doing
withDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, HAIR DRESSING,

nothing else can b^fcund bo dat

able. - ^Containing •RlhfA- oil nor 
Jyk- it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long ofirthe hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a gwteful 
perfume.

Prepared

to
TX70ULD respectfully informs bis friends 

v V that ha is now in

BEIDGETOWcanvass.
& PARKER
Lrs-a t-Law,
Conveyancers, #
AGENTS, ETC,, ETC.

to fill engagements previously made, 
requiring his professional services will 
not delay.

Jan. 10th 77.6gS I have 
I must

Well, Mr\h:it
iMr.------‘Well, I’m
I raise it,'

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

ER.
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